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Jas. J. Ritchie, Q.C.,
Barrister and Solicitor.

mmBbidgetown, Oct. 27, 1890.
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<$WeefelSirs,—I sell more Opeleka 
Cough Mixture than al! other 
kinds put- together, 
you that it gives perfect satis
faction in every case.
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MONEY TO LOAN ON BEAL 

ESTATE SECURITY.
Word* m

i assn i e
AGENT OF THE CITY Of 

LONDON FIRE INSUR
ANCE COMPANY.1-------

-1
flAT.TTa POPUXJ: StZPRŒMA. T..BZ EST-Yours, Respectfully,

«Solicitor at Annapolis to Union Bank 
of Halifax, and Bank of Nora Sootta 
Annapolis, N. S.
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time to catch him, For aome reason, he entirely now, and I almost forgot the
would not obey iny call, and kept climbing monkey’s existence in my horror, sa I heard
np the aides of the beil-tower, and crawling a quick rap on the outer door, and I knew

Missing. along the beams, watching me roguishly that Mr. West had returned. accustomed to look upon as wholly invol-
Have you seen my sailor-boy, a, yon came wi‘h br'«bt Ut,1« ^ , . - 1 T.LTm ot”^ ta neither ‘PP"=^ nor devel-

across the sea ? At lut- Imwever. after a long chase, I any risk to myself, but as he knocked again oped „ it „hould ^ There waa not only
Have you seen my sailor-boy, with the did manage to seise him, but this had taken a hand was placed over my mouth, and I a 0iever ,tl.0|,e agajoit an anUoyanoe, but

laughing eyes of blue, so much time that when I descended the heard a step go down the hall slowly and
With the sunlight on his hair, and hie face ste[ni u)d i|lto the work.room It stealthily.

And” e 0smifealhe used to wear, brave was deserted. It had reached the lower staircase, and I
and true ! All the men had gone home, and I heard was trembling and trying to free my

the watchman fastening the windows in mouth from the hand upon it, when sud*
the little office at the end of the hall, denly I heard the first cracking sound of
where the safe containing the money stood, the bell rope. After all Jinks had been
and where all the business of the firm was true, 
transacted.

I looked into the room to bid him good
night.

As I did so, he turned and called out :
“ Frank, is that you ? Stop a minute.

I want to apeak to you."
As the light of the lantern he carried fell 

on his face, I noticed that be looked very 
grave. So I said :

“ What is the matter, Mr. West ?”
“lam dreadfully worried,” replied the 

watchman. “ As I was coming into the 
factory awhile ago, a man put this into my 
hand.”

As he spoke, he gave me a piece of crum
pled paper, with these words written on it 
in pencil :

“Come home at once. Your wife has 
met with a bad accident. ”

“ It is a long walk to my place and back,” 
continued Mr. West, “ and I have no one 
to leave here. What am 1 to do?”

I told him that if he would stop at the 
village and tell my father that he had left 
me in charge, I would be willing to stay 
until he came back.

“ I am obliged to you,” replied Mr. West, 
gratefully. “ There’s not the least danger 
of any accident happening. The fires are 
all out, with the exception of the one in 
the largo workroom, and as I have been all 
over the place, you can make yourself com
fortable in there.”

He waa in such a hurry to be gone that 
he was half-way down the hall before he 
had finished speaking. How strange and 
lonesome the workroom looked by the dim 
light of my lantern, when, after I had 
closed and locked the outer door, I re
turned with Jinks still clinging to me and 
seated myself on a bench by the stove !

Jinks seemed to feel the dreariness of 
the place fully as much as I did, for he 
curled himself up on my knee, opening and 
shutting his eyes in a very melancholy 
manner.

Two hours passed slowly away and I be
gan to expect Mr. West back, but the 
hands of the clock over the office-door 
pointed to nine and still he did not come.

The piano factory was a long, rambling, 
two-storey building. The work-room, 
where I sat, occupied the entire second 
floor with the exception of the office and a 
narrow hall which contained the staircases, 
one leading to the lo 
to’the bell-lower.

All about me stood the bodies of unfin
ished pianos, and in the silence a string 
would occasionally loosen with a sound 
which startled me not a little ; and just as 
I had fallen asleep a wire snapped with so 
loud a twang that it brought me to my feet 
and sent Jinks scampering away among the 
rafters overhead, chattering with fright.

I was beginning to smile at my foolish 
alarm, when I became aware of a monoton
ous scratching sound which seemed to come 
from the office.

At first I thought it must be a rat gnaw
ing under the floor. I stooped to lift the 
lantern from the bench at my side, when I 
saw that it was burning very dimly, and 
as I raised it, it went out altogether and I 
was left in darkness.

Then I noticed that there was a faint 
light glimmering in the office. The scratch
ing noise continued, and now there was 
something about It that alarmed me. It 
did not sound at all like a rat.

I moved cautiously across the work room 
for fear of bumping myself against some of 
the pianos that filled it.

When I came te the office-door I paused 
in#aetonishmeut, for the window leading 
into the yard, where great piles of wood 
were kept to season, stood wide open.

Three men were bending over the safe in 
the corner. They caught sight of my white 
and astonished face before I had time to 
move or utter a word.

Instantly I was seized, my hands tied 
behind me and my feet fastened together 
with strong cords. Then I was carried 
into the work-room again and rolled on my 
face, like a bundle of sticks.

Of course I struggled, but I did not cry 
out, for I reflected that if I made any 
noise, they would certainly gag me and so 
prevent me from being able to warn Mr.
West when he arrived, as I expected he 
would every moment.

I could not see what was going on In the 
office, but I heard men moving about and 
talking in low tones.

As I lay in the dark, listening attentively 
for any sound outside, I felt something 
tugging at the cords that bound my feet.
I knew at once that it was Jinks, and 
somehow his action recalled the way he 
pulled the bell that evening.

“ Oh,” I thought, “ if I could only reach 
that bell now, I could not only save the 
money that I knew must be in the safe, 
but perhaps Mr. West’s life and my own.”

I struggled for a moment or two, but 
only succeeded in cutting my wrists and 
drawing the cords still tighter about them.

Jinks crept close to my face and began 
patting it compassionately with his little, 
cold bands.

Suddenly an idea came into my mind.
It might not succeed but it was my only 
chance.

Under Control.

Faisons’ Fills Big Salaries.

There are a score of men In New York 
who are paid as much for their services 
each year as the President of the United 
States. Forty thousand dollars a year is a 
very tidy salary. There are hundreds of 
men who get $25,000 dollars a year salary, 
and the number who get from $10,000 to 
$20,000 are legion. Very ordinary men 
get from $5,000 to $8,000 a year, or as 
much as a Cabinet officer.. Dr. Norvin 
Green, President of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company, is paid $50,000. So 
is Chauncey M. Depew, President of the 
New York Central Railroad. Richard M. 
McCurdy, President of the Mutual Life 
Insurance Company, gets a like amount. 
John Hoey, President of the Adams Ex
press Company, fares equally as well. 
President Henry B. Hyde, of the Equitsbls 
Life Insurance Company, is also on the 
list. George G. Williams, President of 
the Chemical National Bank, is paid a sal
ary of $25,000 yearly. President Potts, of 
the Park Bank, and President Tappan, of 
the Gallatin National Bank, receive a like 
sum each twelvemonths.

The host paid minister in New York ie 
Dr. John Hall, who preaches to $200,000,- 
000 every Sunday. He gets a salary of 
$20,000 a year, and makes $5,000 by hie 
newspaper and magazine articles. Dr. 
Morgan Dix, the chief pastor of Trinity 
Church Corporation, the wealthiest in 
America, receives $15,000 yearly. Dr. 
William L. Taylor, of the Broadway 
Tabernacle, gets the same amount. Dr. 
Charles Hall, of the Fifth Avenue Presby
terian Church, is paid $15,000. Dr. Park- 
hurst of Madison Square Church, gets $12,- 
000. Dr. Paxton, who preaches to Jay 
Gould, and others less wealthy, is paid 
$15,000. The Rev. Robert Colly or is paid 
$10,000.

foriry.BRIDGETOWN
The amount of control which may be ex

ercised over those actions which we areMâbbleShïorrs

a useful lesson in the means taken by a 
clergyman not long since to suppress dis
turbance in his congregation.

It was during the prevalence of the in
fluenza that the Rev. Dr. Blank gave his 
congregation a reminder that will not soon 
be forgotten. The various forms under 
which the epidemic presented itself had in 
common the faculty of making people 
cough in church, and the disturbance 
which arose from this source set all the 
sensitive nerves of the divine on edge.

One Sunday morning in particular it 
seemed as if half the people in the congre
gation were coughing already, while the 
others were rapidly joining in with them 
from the sheer force of example.

Dr. Blank was preaching eloquently that 
morning, and partly from the necessity of 
raising his voice to make himself beard, he 
was particularly impressive. Suddenly, 
with no warning whatever, he stopped in 
the very midst of a sentence and stood per
fectly silent. Surprise held the congrega
tion silent also.

It is well known to physicians that per
sons taken by surprise will stop coughing, 
and during the moment for which Dr. 
Blank stood regarding his congregation 
not a single cough was heard in the church. 
The preacher held the attention of the 
audience for a space which, although really 
brief, under the circumstances seemed 
long.

“ I paused to remind you,” he said at 
length, “ that coughing is more largely un
der a person’s control than we are accus
tomed to suppose. ”

He took up the thread of his discourse 
and went on, but for the rest of that day 
at least there was remarkably little fur
ther coughing in that church.—Youth'* 
Companion.

The^elrcnlnr
explain* the 

symptoms. Also how to 
cure a great variety of 

il diseases. This Infor- 
I mutton alone 
I ten times the 
I handsome lllu 
I pamphlet sent ft*ee eon- 

I I tains valuable Infor- 
I motion. Send for It* 
I Hr. 1. 8. «Johnson A
I Co., *a Custom House

II htreet, Boston, Mass. 
"■ “Best Liver Pill Knows."

These pills were o won- 
derftal discovery. Th-si 
like any others. One I 
Pill a Dose. Children I p 
take them easily. The I / 
most delicate women I V 
use them. In flwt nil I K 
ladies can obtain very | B 
great benefit from the 8 H 
use of Parsons* Pills. 8 B 

One box sent post-1 f 
paid for 15.'» cte., or live g | 1
boxes fbr 811a stamps. I i
80 Pills In every box. BJ 1 
We pay «Inly to Canada.’

THOMAS DEARNESS
Importer of Marble Oh, he kissed me on the cheek ns he sailed 

away to see,
Sailed from Gloster town, and I never 

saw him more.'
But the ships they come and go, and the 

tides they ebb and flow,
And the waves are moaning low on the 

shore.

Ah ! they told me he was dead, but I 
know it is not true i

For he comes to me at night, when the 
world is all asleep.

And he speaks to mo by day, when the tem
pests sweep the hay,

And the billows are at play on the deep.

For he said he would come -back, and he 
never broke his word—

Have you seen my sailor boy ? He is 
coining soon, I know.

I would go to him to-day, if I only knew 
the way,

Though the grave before me lay, I would 
g°-

—James Jeffrey Roche in the Independent.

Is worth 

trnted

and manufacturer of
The ma»< at my side gave a start ; he 

must have heard It, too. Then, as a queer 
uneven, cling ! clang ! pealed out, he 
sprang to his feet.

After a moment's pause, the bell sounded 
again, aud In »h* silent night I knew it 
must reach the ears of all living in the vil
lage. Now it went merrily on, with a 
jerking moment and a long pause between 
each peal.

To my great joy I heard the man who had 
gone toward the door come running back. 
He rushed into the work-room, and as he 
passed, seized the man bending over me by 
the arm.

“ Come !” he cried, “ It’s all up. The 
whole village will be down on us.”

They looked fiercely at me, as though 
they wished they had time to punish me, 
but the noise at door grew louder, and the 
bell in the tower kept up its ringing, so 
they ran on together into the little office.

As they disappeared from my sight, I 
heard a crash below, and a great hubbub of 
voices, and a sound of many feet in the hall. 
Then a great number of men from the vil
lage, headed by my father and Mr. West, 
crowded into the room where I lay,

“ The office !” I cried. “ They are open
ing the safe ! Hurry !”

Mr. West and all the others ran on, but 
father took out his knife and cafe the cords 
which bound my wrists and ankles. I 
bore t he marks of them for many days after.

As soon as I was able to move, we fol
lowed the others. Then I saw that the 
door was open and some letters and packages 
scattered upon the floor.

Some of the men who had come to my as
sistance were already in the yard behind 
the factory, climbing over the piles of 
board and searching in and out among the 
lumber.

While they were still hunting, father 
said to me :

“ Frank, who rang the bell ?”
Then I remembered poor Jinks, and ran 

up the tower stairs in great haste, tofind him 
crouching in a corner, shivering and quite 
exhausted, with the bell-rope still in his 
hand.

Monuments, Tablets, 

Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Granite, 
tShtsy Granite, and BVeestone. Make New Rich Blood!

Meraaüonal S.1 Co.
Granville St, Bridgetown, IS.

N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders tilled at short notice.

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.
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TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. There’s a pen stiflly held in a little hand, 
The first hard letters to make,

While we watch and smile at the awkward

Of the chubby fist, aud hope ’twill prove 
A success at last for his sake.

Is often asked for by persons becoming un
able to pay when tho debt is due. The debt 
of nature has to bo paid sooner or later, but 
we would all prefer an ■

Extension of Time.

Puttner’s Emulsion
OF COD LIVER OIL

There’s a pen firmly held in a boy’s rough 
hand «

As ho writes a copy at school,
And beneath the marks of th

Made by the hand as it travels o'er,
Soon to catch the hard ferule.

e pen are

?» WITH Canada and Jamaica.

HypopliospMîes of Lie anil Soda There’s the pen caught up in feverish haste 
Impelled by ambitious sway,

THE FRIENDLY CONDUCT OP THE DOMINION 
WILL STRENGTHEN THE COMMER

CIAL TIES WITH THE ISLAND.

(From the Jamaica Standard.)
The action of the Canadian government 

in voting two thousand pounds to the de
frayal of expenses incurred by Canadian 
contributors to the Jamacian exhibition of 
1891, has been warmly appreciated by the 
people of Jamaica. We need hardly say 
that the intention on the part of the gov
ernment of the Dominion to send a special 
commissioner to the exhibition is also re
garded as a gratifying indication of the 
friendly interest taken by onr Canadian 
fellow subjects in the fortunes of a sister 
colony. This generous interest presents a 
favorable contrast to the inexplicable 
apathy of another North American “ neigh
bor and friend ”—whose interest in our ex
hibition the commissioners have In vain 
tried to enlist through the agency of a 
special committee and a paid secretary. 
Though it may serve no useful purpose to 
speculate on the cause of this glaring indif
ference and inaction, the remembrance of 14 
will not serve to enhance or intensify the 
friendly feelings that have existed—or have 
been supposed to exist—between this 
colony and the great republic. It is pos
sible that our friends in the U. S. do not 
think it worth while to take any special in
terest in our exhibition because they are 
satisfied that they will, under any circum. 
glances, have the biggest share of the ex
port aud import trade with this colony. It 
is possible, however, that they will, in this 
matter, reckon without their host, and that 
they are presuming too much on the ad
vantage of geographical position and the 
superiority of industrial resources. That 
the friendly conduct of the Dominion will 
tend to strengthen the commercial and 
political ties between the two colonies can 
not be doubted ; and friendly sentiment ie 
no unimportant factor in determining the 
commercial relations of kindred communi
ties. There are, moreover, few articles 
which we get from the United States that 
cannot on quite as favorable terms be ob
tained from Canada, and, everything else 
being equal, the predilection is likely to be, 
more than ever, in favor of Canada.

> To deeper depths, to higher heights, 
In reason’s realms and fancy’s flights, 

Than has over yet had play.

may give this to all who are suffering from 
Coughs, Colds, Consumption, General Debility, 
and all wasting Diseases.

Delicate Children who otherwise would pay 
the debt very speedily, may have a long

>

* The Horseshoe Crab.

A VERY UNSOCIABLE FELLOW THAT HAS 
LITTLE TO DO.

What is this black object ploughing along 
the sea bottom ? It is about the diameter 
of a water pail, and drags a sharp spine for 
a tail. This is a horseshoe crab. He has 
quite prominent eyes, but apparently no 
means of defending them. They are nearly 
covered with seaweed, and a colony of bar
nacles has settled on his shoulders. He is 
a tremendous traveller, but if you would 
make him perfectly helpless and wretched 
you have but to use his tail as a handle, 
and overturn him, writes Sarah E. Cush
man in the Youth's Companion. What a 
tangle of legs and claws, desperately clutch
ing at nothing ! Such a mad flapping of 
paddles ! He hugs himself into a ball, and 
tries to roll over, but, unless the waves 
lend help, he has a long struggle before he 
regains a proper position. He is very un
sociable, and particularly dislikes intrusion, 
though he never appears to have any very 
definite goal in view. The speckled crabs 
and “ bluebacks " know instinctively which 
way lies shallow water, and avoid it, but 
the horseshoe will travel with his back out 
of water for a little distance before he be
comes aware of it. His shell covers him so 
closely that he seems to live in a box. The 
tide has turned. The water suddenly 
swarms with tiny green eels and trans
parent brown fish. A flounder, with mouth 
and eyes askew, wavers gracefully past, in 
pleasant contrast to the bustling hurry of 
his companions.

The army of hermit crabs, too, has begun 
its shoreward migration, and among them is 
a tiny creature, sea-green, its white claws 
stained with blue—one of the “ blueback's” 
children. When full grown ttihse creatures 
move further down the bay, and become as 
fierce and brave as they are now quiet and 
peaceable.

i There’s a flattering pen to lingering tell 
The sweet old story of love,

And we dream again as we gladly read 
As in the olden times, ere we felt the need 

Of a greater love from above.

EXTENSION OF TIME.
Commencing Monday, Nov. 3rd

-
»Try Puttner’s Emulsion

-tile Steamers “CUMBERLAND” ami “-ST 1 TE OF MAINF." will leave St. John 
for Boston via East port and Portland every MONDAY aud THURSDAY Morning at 
7.25 Eastern Standard Time. Returning, leaves Boston same days.

l‘hrough Tickets etui be purchased and Baggage checked through from all booking 
stations of all Nova Scotia Railways, and on board Steamer “City of Monticello 
between St. John, Digby and Annapolis.

FREIGHT billed through at extremely low

There’s & pen pushed on by a wearied hand 
For bread, for warmth, for life ;

One brain with its talent to save them all, 
A nest u 

A fall
BROWN BROS. & Co.,

pheld by a thread from a fall— 
for children and wife.

There’s a pen moved slowly to tell of death, 
Often hid by the tears which flow ;

’Tis the hardest work a pen can do,
best,” though bitter, sad and

true,
Since “ Our Father orders it so.”

There’s a pen now held in a cause as old— 
As old as the oldest hills ;

For it took new growth at the birth of 
Christ,

’Twas fully developed when Hie death 
sufficed

And ’twill last as long as “ He wills.”

The pens that touch the brain are great, 
And greater those the heart,

But the pens that do the greatest work 
Are those who even these ideas shirk,

To take the Soul’s great part.

CHEMIST AND DRUGGISTS, 
Halifax, N. S.

Also

DR. FOWLERS
«EXT: OF • 
•WILD •

TRÀWBEBRY
CURES

HOLER A
holera Morbus 
OL/IC^ 
BAM PS

O. E. LAEOHER,
Agent St. John.

Portland, Maine.

B. A. WALDRON, G. F. <fc P. A.,
Commercial Wharf, Boston. “ For the

I. B. COYLE, Manager,

R. A. CARDER. Agent at Annapolis.
I canght him up in my arms and ran back 

to the office.
I found that during my absence Mr. 

Hunter and another of the owners oi the
LAWRENCETOWN

PUMP COMPANY,
wer floor and the other piano factory had arrived, under the ira- 

_ pression that a fire had broken out in the 
^tiding.

'•^Fortunately nothing Is missing,” said 
Mr. Hunter after he had examined the safe, 
“ biit if the men had not been alarmed just 
when they were, we should certainly have 
lost a large amount of money. Who did 
you say rang the hell ?”

Then I walked right up to them all, with 
Jinks in my arms, and said out loud, be
cause I was so proud of him :

“ Here he is ! Here's the fellow that 
rang the belL”

I tell you after that Jinks was petted 
and praised and made a hero of by every 
one, until I was quite afraid he would be 
spoiled.

Before we went home that night, the 
burglars were discovered, hiding among the 
wood piles.

They were recognized as three well- 
known house breakers, who had committed 
many successful robberies. They were 
sent to prison, where I hope they repented 
and reformed.

Mr. West, the watchman, told me that 
the note given him that night was part of 
the plan to rob the safe, for he had found 
his wife perfectly well ; but as she had 
gone to visit a neighbor, he had a long 
search for her.

From that tinte Mr. West and all the 
workmen In the factory seemed never te 
grow tired of petting Jinks, and after 
awhile they dlubbed together and bought 
him a silver collar which he now wears.

Many years have passed since Jinks rang 
the bell and frightened the burglars, and 
he has grown old and grave, but he is still 
a great favorite, and I love him more than 
ever.—Golden Days.

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PH1NNEY, Manager.
f THE CELEBRATED

IARRHŒA
YSENTEHY

* The press is the pen that handles it all, 
’Tis the voice of the entire world, 

Penned down, spread out in open space 
Like a mirror to show the world its face, 

Thus we see its rise or fall.
Bute Backet Chain Pup iAND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 

AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

,
—Nora Smith.—also : —

3f] FORCE ZPTTZMEP, Jhbrt pteratuw.
with Hose attached if required.

«as We are prepared to Slamifaclnre 
WOODEN WATER PIPES for tin- 
derdralnlnur or conveying: water 
under srronnd. Can he delivered 
at any station on the line of Rail- 

Mend for Price List.

How Jinks Drove the 
Burglars,

h Fill
"W-teLV:; wny.

My sailor uncle, Bob, brought me home 
a monkey which he had picked up some
where during his last voyage. He was 
quite a large animal, and Uncle Bob had 
named him Jinks. '

For a long while I thought him etu 
but now I suppose he must have been 
mourning for his lost friends and relations, 
because he afterwards proved himself any
thing but stupid.

I spent most of my time for several 
weeks after I received him, in trying to 
teach him various tricks, and had almost 
given up in despair, for he seemed not to 
pay the least attention to me, when, one 
afternoon, without any previous indication 
that he could do them, he went through 
the whole set of tricks that I had been 
trying to teach him. Then, returning to 
his usual corner he turned his back upon 
me, as much as to say, “There ! are you 
satisfied ? Now let me alone. ”

After this I never called Jinks stnpid. 
But even when I had become very fond of 
him, the men in the factory where my 
father was overseer seemed to dislike him, 
or rather, I should say, regarded him with 
a kind of superstitious terror.

I was only fourteen, and mischievous as 
most boys are ; so I quite enjoyed their 
fears, and used frequently to take Jinks 
to the factory, just to have a little fun at 
their expense.

At last, one day, the workmen went in a 
body to my father and demanded that 
Jinks should be kept out of the room. 
Some went so far as to say that he be
witched the machinery, and that something 
was sure to go wrong while he sat on a 
beam far out of their reach, watching them 
with his sharp eyes. But they all lived to 
think differently.

Although I kept Jinks out of the work
rooms after this, he always accompanied 
me both morning and evening, when I went 
to ring the bell ; for I had coaxed father to 
assign me that duty.

How I did love to pull the little, jangling 
bell which hung in the small tower at the 
top of our piano factory ! I am sure I can
not tell why, since it took me out of bed 
full two hours before I should otherwise

BUY MY MAKE OF
4Boots & ShoesE ni
4

•;you will never bo annoyed by customers grumbling 
on account of ripping and poor material. Every Dealer 

who reads this will tind it to liis advantage to see my

Ami
The Money In This Country.

How many people know how much there 
is in this country of what people call 
“ money j” how much in gold and silver 
coin, and how much in greenbacks and 
other paper currency bearing the stamp of 
the United States government ? Very few. 
Inquiry at the treasury department dis
covers the fact that there is, all told, just a 
little over two billions, or between $30 and 
$40 apiece for every man, woman and child 
in the United States. Of this a little 
one-half is in gold and silver coin, and a 
little less than one-half in paper of various 
kinds. Of the metal money about two- 
thirds are in gold and one-third in silver. 
Of the paper about one-third is in United 
States notes or greenbacks, one-fourth in 
silver certificates, one-sixth in gold certifi
cates, one-fifth in national bank notes and 
the remainder in various denominations.

But the $2,000,000,000 of United States 
currency is not all in circulation among the 
people. More than cne-third is locked up 
in the treasury building, and that is the 
normal state of things. One-half of all the 
gold and three-fourths of all the silver is 
locked up in the treasury. The circulating 
medium in use among the people is three- 
fourths paper, the largest volume being in 
greenbacks, with silver certificates next, 
then national bank notes, then gold certifi
cates. But we would not be doing gold 
justice if we did not? say that there was 
more gold in circulation than any one kind 
of paper. — Washington Critic.

: The Significance of Initials.—The 
custom is so common of using the initials 
of a name only instead of the full appella
tion that when a name is given to a child 
it is a matter of importance to consides 
wha$ the initial letters will be. A young 
lady was not so fortunate. Her initials 
before she was married spelt the word A* 
P. E. She became Mrs. Thompson, so that 
her initials were changed to A. P. T.e 
which she regarded as an apt change. 
Another father, one Mr. Long, named his 
son Alfred Washington. The boy’s initials 
thus made A. W. L., and so who oould tell 
but he would grow up to be a great bore? 
A man named Wood married a woman 
named Orton, who wished her two sons to 
take her maiden appellation. They were 
therefore called respectively Benjamin 
Orton Wood and William Orton Wood, and 
* ogether their initials expressed a B. O. W« 
VV. O. W.—Tide.

LATEST STYLES
They are light in touch.

Unrivalled in tone, 
w Handsome in appearance, 

Unrivalled in durability,

%

which are considered superior to any In design and 
workmanship, and made of the best material the 
market pvtxiupes. If our Traveller should not call 
upon you when you require goods, send for sample 
lots. Prices are Reasonable. All orders by 
mail or otherwise, will receive prompt attention.

n

AND NOT EXCELLED BY ANY PIANO 
MANUFACTURED in the DOMINION. JAftrlES T. HURLEY lURLET overMILLER BROS 3TTROOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURER, 

23 ami 25 Cliipman Hill, St. John, N. B.
■f

SOLE AGENTS, 
MIDDLETON, N. S.

—The other day a boy picked up a spar
row which was unable to fly from having 
daubed its wings with fresh paint from a 
cornice. Ho was carrying it away when a 
poorly dressed man, who was warming his 
back in the sun, held out his hand for it. 
The bird was passed over, and the 
took a very ragged handkerchief from his 
pocket and began wiping at the paint, say
ing as he did so,—

“ That’s the way of the world—go for a 
fellow when he’s down. Fifty would wring 
your neck when one would give you a 
show.” He wiped away for a minute or 
two, and then continued, “If somebody 
would give me an encouraging word and 
half a show, I could be a man yet ; but 
somebody won’t do it. It’s easier to kick 
a man down hill than to boost him up. 
There, young chap, go and be happy. Y our 
wings arc all right now ; and next time 
your nose smells fresh paiut, you shy off”

He gave the bird a toes, and it flew to 
the naked limb of an elm and began to 
“ peek ! peek ” as if in gratitude.

“ All right, all right,” replied the 
with a wave of his hand. “ Perhaps you’ll 
do as much for me some day. Go along, 
now, and attend to your business. ”

ADMIMT0RS’ NOTICE. W. H. BANNISTER,ÊÊÊË\ LL persons having legal demands 
against the estate of the late Moore 

C. Hoyt, of Bridgetown, in the County of 
Annapolis, «lecea-ted, are hereby requested 
to render their accounts, duly attested to, 
within six months from the date hereof; and 
all persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate pay 

GEORGE I 
VV. J. HOYT,

Administrators.
6m.

Optician,BUS'
A Fortune in a Cushion.—A^ rich 

merchant’s wedding took place at It. 
Petersburg. Before the ceremony the 
bride’s uncle brought in an old worn oui 
cushion. The young lady, thinking it » 
joke on the part of the eccentric old gentle
man, threw it into a corner. Imagine her 
astonishment when she afterward discover» 
ed that the cushion was stuffed full of bank 
notes. The uncle belonged to the “ old 
school,” and was in the habit of stowing 
away his money in old stockings and cush
ions, and one of the latter was made to 
serve as a wedding present. It was found 
to contain 22,000 roubles.—Petersburg Lit*

—GRADUATE—
:ment to 

HOYT, 8S3È■

New York Optical College,
2iBridyetown, Kept. 24» h 1890.

136 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.FTOTICE.
Picture* and Framing In variety, 

Christmas Cards,
Queen Victoria’s Square Toed Shoes.

—It is a pity that there are not more 
mothers guided by the queen’s excellent 
example in the matter of square toed boots 
and shoes. Not only has her majesty per
sistently worn this shaped chaasure all 
through her own life, but she insists that 
the royal children shall all be similarly 
shod. It is nothing short of absolute cru
elty to imprison growing children’s feet in 
the unnatural pointed toed instruments of 
torture that we have so long permitted to 
remain the fashion, and there can be no 
doubt that the children of unthinking and 
fashionable mothers do suffer very greatly 
from this barbarous practice, but perhaps 
now the fact is made known that not one 
of the growing members of the royal fam
ily is ever seen in anything but sensibly 
shaped lioots it may induce these foolish 
women to make their little ones comfort
able now and save them from much suffer
ing in after years.—Ladies' Pictorial.

What is a Day’s Labor ?
One day’s work for a healthy liver is to

secrete three and a half pounds of bile, (f —Friendship supplies the place of every-
the bile secretion be deficient, constipation thing to those who know how to make the bell as thoroughly as I did.

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL perfect liver regulator known in medicine formore haPPy» and lt make8 >our adversity 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC. preventing and curing all liver troubles. ; more easy.

The Ocean’s Bottom.—The bottom of 
the ocean has its hills, valleys and great 
undulating plains. It has its various soils 
of widely different materials. It has its 
climates also very different in different 
places, and it has its special races of inhabi
tants, which depend, like the inhabitants 
of the rest of the world, upon the condi
tions of climate and upon the nature of the 
soil or sea bottom on which they live. 
There is a ridge or plain in the Atlantic, 
between this country and Ireland, on which 
the Atlantic cable is laid, and along which 
Professor Huxley says that if dry it would 
be possible to ride a bicycle, so level is the 
bottom, while the Challenger found be
tween the Admiralty islands and Japan 
that the depth was suddenly more than 
doubled, increasing all at once from 2,000 
fathoms on each side at 4,500 fathoms, in
dicating the cantour of the bottom in that 
locality as a deep submarine valley with 

I very steep sides.—Chatter.

And Fancy Goods.
I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 

^ Sewing .Haohinor
JOHN Z. BENT.

Bridgetown, Deo. 1885.

A Novel Adventure With Beks.— 
Clare Coggin, of Cocoa, Fla., had a novel 
adventure with bees last week. Approach* 
ing a hive on Col. Travis’ place, from 
which a swarm was issuing, the bees set
tled on his head as their lodging, and in a 
minute’s time had covered his head, 
opolizing his mouth, eyes, nose, ears and 
face. Without offering to fight them off 
he was advised to make for the river, 
which he did in good, quick time, waded 
up to his armpits, then settled down until 
his hat floated off. The bees all left him 
&8H he walked out liberated from his strange 
companions. The curious part of the mat
ter is not a bee stung him or attempted to 
do so.

J. M. OWEN J lok
BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

Machinery in the House.—There U 
no reason why women should tire them
selves in squeezing juice from fruit for jelly 
or in stoning cherries when there are sev
eral patent processes for doing this work 
with perfect success, enabling the worker 
to go through preserving time with un
stained hands and unexhausted patience, 
'fhere are enough necessary things to do in 
a household which cannot be done by 
machinery. Housekeepers should take ad
vantage^ every chance that offers forjgen- 
uine help in their work. —Nexc York TrÛ>-

Notary Public, "Beal Estate Agent.
^0^,United States Consul Agent. 
Annanolis, Get. 4th, 1882—

“ Jinks,” I whispered, “ ring the belL” 
He shivered and crept closer to me.
I seldom punished my pet, but when I 

did, he shunned me for a day or two after, 
ward. The word “ whip ” always sent him 
flying to obey. So I whispered sternly :

“ Ring the bell, Jinks, or I’ll whip you.” 
With a bound and a spring he left my

mon-

have risen, aud often made me late for 
supper at night ; for it was the custom of 
our place to ring the bell for ten minutes 
at the beginning and end of the day’s 
work. Jinks helped me in this perform
ance, and would sometimes be so eager to 
reach the little tower that he would spring 
from my arms and scamper np the narrow, 
winding stairs before me, seize the rope 
with his paws, and tug it so heartily that 
he succeeded in bringing out quite a loud 
peak I think Jinks enjoyed pulling the

—The Great Short Line to health is 
found in King’s Dyspepsia Cure. This 
great remedy has proved itself a positive 
cure for all forms of indigestion and dys
pepsia. One dose brings relief. Six pack
ages are guaranteed to cure this dreadful 
disease in its worst form or money refunded. 
King’s Dyspepsia Cure Co*, New Glasgow, 
N. S.

W.lVU.ZET'OZRS'Y'THl 
STIPENDIARY S6GISTRRTE, DISTRICT RO. 2

OT-ce in
LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.

Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.
April 2nd. 84.

side.
“ What’s that ?” exclaimed one of the 

burglars, entering the room hastily with 
his lantern. “ All right,” he called, re
assuringly, as he turned the light upon me 
for an instant and then went back.

51 tf

W. Gr. Parsons, B. A.,
_ Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

MIDDLETON, -

■ '

Imperial Federation.
Will present an opportunity iv * 
fame of Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
Strawberry, the unfailing revu dy for chol
era, cholera morbus, colic, cramps, diar
rhoea, dysentery, and a.i 
plaints, to every part of the Empire, 
Strawberry never fails.

The People’s Mistake.
People make a sad mistake often with 

results when they neglect a consti
pated condition of the bowels. Knowing 
that Burdock Blood Bitters is an effectual 
cure at any stage of constipation, doee aot 
warrant us in neglecting to use it at th^ 
right time. Use it now.

They had evidently succeeded in open
ing the outer door of the safe, for I heard 
them disputing about the quickest way of

—There are sometimes circumstances 
which may interrupt a successful and 
worthy career, but in such a ca e it is only 
necessary to begin over again, undiscour
aged and with increased determination to 
succeed.

extend the 
of Wild seriousN. 8.

Office in A. REALS’STORE. 116 One cold, stormy evening, after I had forcing the inner one. 
finished ringing the bell, Jinks became so I had only a faint hope that Jinks would 
frisky and playful that it took me a long obey my command, hut even that left me

summer com-
Wild
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1890.
WEEKLY MONITOR,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.Co-PaAtnemhip. — Barclay Webster,
Esq., of Kentville, ban talien Reginald 
Robertson, from Annapolis, » graduate of 
Dalhonsie Law school Into partnership with 
him. In future it will be Webster ft 
Robertson.

—A despatch dated Chicago, Nov. 10th,
■•ye:
has completed the construction of a church 
on wheels, to be used in small villages along 
the railroads in North Dakota. The church 
was built according to the ideas of Bishop 
Walker of the Episcopal Diocese of Dakota 
and will seat 70 people.”

—The assignees of the estate of J. B.
Reed & Sons have sold to Mr. Frank Fow
ler, of this town, all the manufactured 
stock in the ware-rooms at Kentville. Mr.
Fowler will at once take pjsseesion of the 
premises, and will, with his brother Harry,

:0;triVgT^^"“wi1200 Pieces Cloths. Cases of Grey and Plaid Flannels. Cotton Flannels, 
town. Outing Flannels.

AS AN INDUCEMENT
To tkoae désirons of iirocuring the MON
ITOR far the coming year, toe mil send the 
paper for the balance of 1890 and till the end 
of 1891 for our usual subscription price, 
$1.50. The rapidly increasing circulation 
is most gratifying, and though toe now enjoy 
a subscription list of 1100, there are many 
natives of this County residing in the Usited 
States tcho do not receive the MONIIOR, 
and whose supjsyrt we respectfully solicit. 
The paper is fast Incoming an authentic 
gazetteer of all events, worthy of notice, tran
spiring in the County, and we are satisfed 
will afford pleasure to our absent friends, as 
it does to County subscribers.

—Something very nobby in Boy»’ Over
coat» with Cape», at John Locketl’e. 21

—The beet medicine—Dr. Norton’s Dock 
Blood Purlfler.

—Wanted at thia office, a bright, active 
tioy, aged fifteen years, and resident of the 
town, to learn the printing holiness.

—I have the largest stock of Canned 
Goods in the County. Get priera. R. 
Shipley. U

—Miss Charlotte, daughter of Charles 
Longlcy, Esq., takes her dupa: lure to day 
for Boston, and will be absent during the 
winter.
- Mrs. Avery B. Piper left on Saturday 

last for Weymouth, where she intends re
maining for some time visiting her sister, 
Mrs. J. R. Nichols.

—Mr. AruLiu Troop favors the read-is 
of the Monitor with an inter, ».dig des
cription of the city in which ho now re
sides—Santiago, ChiU.

—Mr. Joseph D. Milbury, of Thorne 
Road, recently killed a six-months old pig, 
which, when dressed, weighed 305 pounds. 
Who can beat that ?

—The contractors of the Missing Link— 
Messrs. O'Neill ft Campbell—drove in town 
on Thursday last, and partook of their 
Thanksgiving dinner at the Grand Central.

—Mrs. William Reed is prepared to give 
instructions to a number of pupils in both 
vocal and instrumental music at her resi
dence on Granville street.

—The schr. Temple Bar arrived on Mon
day morning, and will make -one or iwo 
more trips before being laid up for the 
winter.

New iHexican Tariff.Established 1870.

THE WEEKLY MONITOR. Mexico, following the leàd of her great 
northern neighbor, has recently been em
ployed in re-adjusting her tariff" with a

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., N. 8.1 view to meet the effects of the McKinley 
Al Dnugciuwu, nuu p legislation upon her commerce, and her

. „ lii i__ congress has adopted the policy of giving a
M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher. I tor an Oliver "—in other words

$1.50 per annum, if paid within three I -he has adopted a retaliatory policy, which 
months; if not, $2.00. | has already keen severely felt throughout

the Western States. Among the provi
sions of the new tariff, one is the provision 
of a tax of five hundred dollars a car load 

horses and cattle which cross the Rio 
Grande from the north, and a duty of two 
dollars aud fifty cents each upon the im
portation of hogs from her sister republic. 

oot. This new tariff came into operation on the 
JOB PRINTING • I 28th ultimo, and has resulted in a com-

tS^bStS^SSSWSSiA arwl°n- plete cessation of trade in the articles ^ ^ ^ <torml of the

SfSSSJSO™»»'-» "TïL — ■— "" "■
News items from all parts of the County a Kansas journal, “ among stockmen over —Mott’s Cream of Tartar and Spices, for 

rX^^“marrt^8 inserted free o, ^^^^ ‘̂‘Vhe’^nv p'ractb ^

0lA®eas all business letters or correspond- ually ruins all live stock trade between -John Locket t wants any quantity <load 
enoe to “ Monitor" Office, or this country and Mexico. About five hun- Dried Apples, and is paying lo cento per

B. 8. UeCOBMICK* Manager. | ^d bushels of graiu have to be sent with dozen for Eggs. 41

„ », sa -. .æirÆÆ't.’Æ.SS -M.s-o~w.s-ai-. a-
mit g dlVtCMlI 5$l0Un0t» will not even permit this to go through obtained a mate’s certificate Horn the 

_____  ^__________ __ I unless a duty of thirty cento per bushel is 1 Hoard 0f Marine examiners.

J. W. BECKWITH !ISSUKD ON WEDNESDAY,

» The Pullman Palace oar company

DIRECT IMPORTATION!
100 PIEGES SACQUE AND ULSTER CLOTHS

IN THE VERY NEWEST MAKES.

Terms

ADVERTISING RATES.
One square, (1$ inches), one insertion, v-- 

Twenty-nvo cents each continuation.
One square, one year................................
T A^iberaîSsotiu nt to’reguiur advertisers, and

to
hand in their matter as early in the week as
P<Coîvefor changes, to secure insertion, m 
bo in our hands not later than Tuesday No-

$1.00

sr>f>.

LADIES ULSTERS and SACQUES, direct from Germany. Perfect Fits.
300 PIECES DRESS GOODS, the best value in the MarketLocal and Other Matter.

—Capt. John Daley of the Royal hotel, 
Master IsÆOUH/ZKrZŒTQ- GOODS Jb. SPECIALTY.Digby, and hie youngest son,

Harry, arrived in town on Wednesday and I . - - ,
remained tüi Saturday, spending most of | Cases of Prints and Ginghams Hundreds of lines in Dry Goods too numerous to mention
their time in search of woodcock in the 
covers in this vicinity. Notwithstanding 
the fact that birds are not as plenty in this 
county as in Digby, quite a large number 

“ bagged,” and friend Daley was
greatly pleased with hie success and the ____ ____ ____
kindness shown him by his numerous rEIA-TS _A-3STZD OA-3PS, BOOTS -A-HSTID SI3ZOZEHS

Men's, Boy’s and Children’s Overooats, Reefers, and Suits—Extra Value.

WHITE and GREY COTTONS—WHOLESALE or RETAIL.
paid.”

Verily “ chickens have a habit of coming 
home to roost.”

—A young man named Nicholl had his 
leg broken while jumping from a train at 
Aylesford Wednesday morning.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12th, 1890. were A VERY LARGE STOCK OF

Middleton.
21 pd. friends.It is now about forty years ago since, at I The Apple Maggot. —Call at Eagleson’s provision market if

an informal meeting of the people then I This enemy of the apple grower is little you want Poultry. Nice fresh .Sausages 
» located there, that it was decided to give [ known iu Nova Scotia but is occasionally from J’ A' Leaman & t0” UaU “

the district the name of Middleton—that mct with there ja reasou to fear that —Joseph Jones, of Wolfvdle, pteke 
which it still bears. This name was sag- ita ravagea wiU 80m, become general. If so thirteen barrels of apples from one of the 
gested, we believe, by the late Rev. James it will prohably prove to be the worst gravenstem trees in Ilia garden.
Robertson, then rector of the parish, as enemy that our fruit growers have yet on- Nkw Cars.—Some of the new cars or- 
being appropriate in view of the iact that j ,.oüntured. The last Annual Report of the | dered by Windsor ft Annapolis Railway

now in the yard and the others arc ex-

FUR GOODS in Boas and Muffs, Collars and Muffs.
Ladies’ and Gents Fur Coats and Caps, all prices?New Advertisements.

BARGAINS IN THE BALANCE OF MY STOCK OF CARPETS.
Call and see my 40c. Door and Hearth Mats, and $2.25 Crumb Cloths.

Teacher Wanted
according to directions.

—Mrs. John B. Fay, of Halifax, and her 
Masters Harold and John,

matoU.achc^Add^^^^^^^

32 3i Tiverton, Digby Co.

it was nearly equidistant from Annapolis I \ja;n0 State College Agricultural Expert are 
on the one hand and Kentville on the | ment g^ttion devotee a large amount of pected soon, 
other. The nucleus of the present town Lpace to this insect, but is unable to sug-I —The New England mackerel fleet catch 
then consisted of some three or four dwel-1 ge8t any remedy lieyond that of destroy- ^ date is 12,4*28 barrels. Same date in 
lings and one store-that then kept by the jng al[ „i„d.falls in orcharda where the 1889> 13,451 barrels ; in 1885, 327,005 bar- 
late William A. Fowler. One of the dwel- j il)aggot is found. | rels, and in 1884, 415,993.
lings referred to was kept aa a public house. The apple maggot is hatched from an egg , _Drg deliloia & primrose wish to inform 
The land on the north and east sides of the I which is deposited under the skin of the 1 the public that they will dissolve partner- 
nascent village was chiefly swamp, covered le while growing, the fly perforating the ship the middle of December next. Per- 
by a heavy growth of swampy shrubs and akin for Ulat purpose. The maggot when j «• b;“f(£ wiU P^i
alder bushes, and presented rather a nope- l hatched proceeds to tunnel the llean ot the 
less prospect of reclamation. Butas time I app\e jn all directions often „ completely 
passed on first one and then another bought destroying the fruit wliile the skin shows I thing to do with the matter or not, a great 
a lot, drained it and built upon it, and I scarce]y any sign of the enemy at work many heavy failures in the chief cities of 
another store was opened, and a little later withio. The aperture by whicl. the egg the United States have followed close upon 

Pearce’s Hotel, aud the new vil | «as in ci ted is scarcely discernible or ap | its enforcement.
—The Windsor Journal says: “The 

fowls have not yet shed their feathers, and 
believed to remain iu I the leaves on the plum trees are as green

J. W. BECKWITH.two young sons, 
arrived here on Thanksgiving Day, and 

the guests of Mr. aud Mrs. Fred R, Farmers, Attention, enormous reduction in prices atFay.
—The Rev. H. D. doBlots left yesterday 

afternoon for Windsor, to he present at the MEDICAL HALL,
UNTIL AFTER HOLIDAYS.

TIT ANTED, at once, a good working farmer, 
meeting called for to-day for the election rlenc^5referrMh°’MuBybo sube?ünd iminstrl 
„f officer, in connection with the Church
School for young ladies. ^ SKo^how to cultivate and grow

—Several fishing smacks belonging at fleid crop8 and vegetables and to look after 
Westport and Freeport, Digby County, fit Tnffe SIn^rdoTtnl

have visited us the past two or three weeks, not leave them lying around the fields.
and have done quite a brisk business in beAJ2nj,hW"°nr tha^won't £oep postcil by . , . , ,,,, — ,

a^icux

for Boston, was taken iu tow on Friday x^ages to be paid monthly by CASH only, 
morning last by the tug IKm. M. Weather- Œ

and towed down the river at a rapid to.. . Caro onfridgotown Monitor.

INCLUDING—Whether the McKinley bill has any-

DRESS FLANNELS10 per cut of lie replar price of PATEST MEDICINES.
from 9 to 35 eta per yard, 

LADIES’ and MENS’ CARDIGANS, 
GREY and CANTON FLANNELS, 

WHITE and GREY COTTON,
MEN’S and BOYS’ TOP SHIRTS, 

UNDERSHIRTS and DRAWERS,
HATS, CAPS and SCARFS, 

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS, 
HORSE RUGS and LAP ROBES, etc.

on came
lage gained strength and seemed to take I ^var8 merely as a slight blemish on the 
firmer root. At length some of the old I frujt, 
proprietors of the soil died, and their heirs | The maggots
sold off building lots, upon which year I t],e aypic nntii it fails from the tree or is I as in July. This is generally a sure sign

” after year new dwellings, stores and halls I gathered when they emerge, enter the | of a mild and fine winter. ”
were erected. Then came the railway and ground a short distance (not over an inch), _ ;J ml g^OHnt on the price of the 
a station house was built at Middleton, and Inhere they transform into the fly state I remainder of those nice Tea .Sets and 
a fresh impetus was given to the town. A I emerging the following summer in readiness I Chamber Seta (10 pieces) for cash. Also, 
new hotel, still known as the Middleton lo deposit their eggs in the growing apples.
was built upon the spot where its prede- It becomes our farmers and fruitgrowers othergoods, at Mrs. Marshall’s, Paradise 
eessor stood before its destruction by fire j [0 11(. on the watch for this pest and to take I Comer. 30 3i
in 1861. From that time iU increase in all mean8 possible to prevent its increase, _The 8choouer Ashton cleared at Bear 
size and population became more rapid, though what those means arc, beyond the Rivpr on TlleBday for Baltimore, with 
More town lots were laid out, both on the | olivious one of destroying the fallen apples Beveoty cord8 pulp wood. This makes, in
main highway and north of the railway I M s(ron ^ they are off the tree is difficult al|_ ^ cord, already shipped to the above
station, and these were rapidly occupied t0 market liy the enterprising firm of Clarke
by new habitations, and the census of 1881 I ----------- ---------- j RrQfl
proclaimed it a rival to the shire town and Ordination Council.1 ------ —Kow opened a superior lot of Stock-
Bridgetown in population and business. I ^ invitation of Cleinentsvalc Baptist | mette Jackets, New Plushes in all the new 

Events of the last decade have hastened v harch a councii met in the Baptist place shades for fall. New Velveteens, Moire and 
its growth during that period. One of ’ that place „n Wednesday, Gross Grain Silks «*«fa good value, Feltthese was the opeuiug of the railway ecu st. to tak’ioto consideration the | It

nectiog it with Bridgewater and Lunen- <dvisabüity of or,laining C. R. Minard, 
burg, and the intervening country. A ] (Hcutinte) to the office of the goepel min- 
boom has begun since it has become one 
of the termini of this road, and the past 

has witnessed the erection of a

PERFUMERY EXCEEDINGLY CHEAP.
TOILET SOAPS AT COST.npoont

rate in the face of quite a strong breeze. 3ZLt
TWENTY PER CENT OFF BOOKS AND STATIONERY;

Our large collection of FANCY GOODS at cost until the middle of December. 
Room must be made for New Goods.

DESIRABLE PROPERTY
FOR SALE!

Disastrous Fire.—The town of Pictou 
visited by a very serious conflagration 

early in the morning of the 8tli instant, 
aud suffered the loss of some twenty build
ings, aggregating an amount of $50,000.

—The new barque Qlcnaflon will be 
launched at Granville Ferry on Saturday 
next, the 15th. The ladies of the Metho
dist church, Granville Ferry, intend serv
ing a dinner from twelve till three o’clock, 

Admission to hall, 5 cents ; dinner,

all to he sold at a ,

Small Advance on Cost*DeBLOIS & PRIMROSE.
for CASH or Marketable Produce.

Don’t Select Your m q BISHOP.Tlie subscriber offers for sale that desir
able and pleasantly situated property now 
occupied by the REV. H. D. DeBLOIS 
and situate on the Main Street leading 
through Bridgetown. The houwf is in good 
repair and there are liesides on the premises 
a large and commodious barn, workshop and 
ice-house, and well-stocked garden.

A large part of the purchase money 
remain on the property if so desired.

Terms favorable, and made known on 
application to the subscriber.

L. G. DkBLOIS, M. D.

mins PESES Willinmeton, Oct. 22nd, 1890. tf

I Have in Stock the fol
lowing lines of

X i35 cents.
—A great solo of horses and mules, and 

other plant used in the construction of 
the Missing Link takes place to day at 
Clementaport. Many people from the 
upper end of the county passed ’through 
here last night and early tide rooming to 
be in attendance.

until you look over 
the beautiful things 
Santa Claus has 

left at

1 WHIPS,:
?

I32 2i

which for durability and value for 
the money, are unsurpassed:

Solid Raw Hide,
Raw Hide, Sulky,
Whale Bone, elastic,
Linen Lined, 75c., 60c., 40c., 25c., 20c., 15c

To Rent.—The Kerr Vegetable Evaporating Co., 
of Canning, and Wilmot Spa Spring Co., 
will each lie largely represented at the 
Jamaica exhibition this winter. Both 
companies have manufactures that admit 
of extensive use in those latitudes.

Big Prices.—A recent apple report from 
W. N. White & Co., Ltd., Covent Garden, 
London, states that Rib^tons are selling as

iatry.
The Clements vale church had chosen the 

following brethren lu represent them iu the 
paratively large number of buildings, uouncü. Deaco„, J.>r;l Potter, Win. D. 

among which the most noticeable, perhaps, Loog> and Uowc p0tter ; brethren, Joseph 
is the new double station-house of the two 1>otter> AleI- Miller, Samuel Pyne and 
railways. It is true that the growth of (!eo_ Mo8her- pile following delegates 
Middleton has not been phenomenal, yet it £fom Bja[€1- churches were present. From 
has been somewhat remarkable in view of ^ R.yer . R<JV y H Kimp9,,n_ deaCons hl8h “ 388 : Blenhe,m' 328 ’ Graven.terns 
the fact that in tlie days of our boyhood R R Chutc aod RiL.har,l Clark. Clem- 27“’ Tbc8e are fa"c>- PnCF8- but tbe f,m 
the lands in that district that could not he | nteport. Rev j L R„„j, brethren realized an average of 23.6 on the entire 
sold for fifty cents per acre for want of a predriek Williams and Abner Morse. car8°*
purchaser, could not now be bought for as Lower Granvine . ftoy. w. L. Parker and Thanks.—J. W. (llencroes, late proprie-
many dollars per acre. Small fruit lots Rr0 Charles Armstrong. Bridgetown : lor of tlie Grand Central hotel, and now a 
and gardens, as productive aa any in the Rev R M Young and Bro. Abner F. New- resident of New Westminister, 1$. C., has 
world, now occupy the swamp lands to | eQmb Smith’s Cove (invited) : Brethren our thanks for late papers published in 
which we have referred as worthless lets Qharle8 p p0tt*r and Charles Pinkney. I that city ; also Mr. James Wilkins, son of 
than half a century ago. The growth in ycacon Richard Clark, of Bear River, the Rev. L. M. Wilkins, for Presque Isle 
the value of real estate in the surrounding | ^ cho6en moderator> aIld Abner F. New- | jourpals. 
country has increased in a greater ratio in comb> clerk
that section of the county than ctscahere, The candidate was called upon to relate J tention,” to be found under tlie proper 
and Middleton ia a product of that increase ^ Christian experience, call to the minis- I heading, offers a good inducement to 
mainly. e I try, and views of Bible doctrine, which he J steady young married couple. Should the

It is expected that the next decade will ^ entire satisfaction of the council, j right parties secure the position, they are 
witness such an expansion as to make t.ic gro was then questioned at length, liable to have a permanent homo for years,
town the largest in the county. The pub- y Q ^ views of doctrine, as expressed, besides being paid in cash for their ser- 
lic spirit of its inhabitants is manifested in 
the creation of a system of side walks, an 
instalment of which is already built and in 

and next year will witness the

51.90and all oth SANCTON’S.Store of
the late Joseph Dennison. M.D., I hereby offer 
to rent for one or more years, the premises 
known as Dennison’s Drug Store, located on
store.’1 8treet- W°“ adlPSteDENNÎS§Nneral 

Bridgetown, Nov. 8th, 1890. 32 4i

ofService of Song.—There will be a ser
vice of Song at the Baptist Church, Law- 
rencetown, Sunday, Nov. 16th, at 7 
o’clock, p.m., at which the talented Mrs. 
Savage, of Boston, will render several 
pieces of music, assisted by her husband. 
Silver collection for Sunday-school.

—The steamer Winthro)» is making reg
ular weekly trips from St. John to New 
York, and will continue to do so during 
the winter. She leaves St. John every 
Friday morning, thus making a good 
nection, either with freight or passengers, 
from Annapolis. Low through rates, by 
this route, by stinr. MoiUicello, from all 
points. 1*

$1.00, 95c., 
$1.50, 75c., 45csummer

HEADQUARTERSNOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT. Also, a Large Lot of

OX WHIPS and LASHES.—FO Tà
s
PRENTISS, Trader, of Lawrencctown, 
County of Annapolis, Nova Scotia, ht 
veyed to mo for the benefit of his credit 
his personal property. The deed has been aiuy 
filed in the Registry Office. Bridgetown, and a 
copy of the same now lies at my office, where 
it can be inspected by aH intorestgh ^

Assignee.

Boots, Shoes, and Slippers. *

All at Low Prices.
*

—Mr. Reed Engleeon, son of Thomas J. 
Eagleson, arrived home for a short vaca
tion last week after an absence of almost 
seven years, during which period he has 
been living in Boston. He informs us that 
he is engaged in the herdic business, having 
a stand at 770;Washington street, and that 
ho is doing well.

Stanley in New York. — Stanley's 
first lecture on the continent will be de
livered in New York, on Friday evening. 
Three hundred of the foremost citizens of 
the E. States will be on the platform in 
full evening dress ; the auditorium of the 
Metropolitan Opera House will hold 7,000 ; 
ten applications have been received for 
every seat in the house ; the seats will be 
sold by auction, and it is expected the%re- 
ceipts will exceed $50,000.

—As we have before mentioned in our 
columns, Messrs. Sulis and Foster arc man
ufacturing a clothcs-drier. It is called the 
Paragon, and those who have used it 
aider it well-named. One of the most dis
agreeable duties of wash-day, hanging out 
the clothes, especially in cold or snowy 
weather, is by its use made easy. It is re
volving, and when not in use may be folded 
up and put away. The manufacturers 
should find ready sale for so useful and 
desirable an article.

—The weather was all that could be de
sired on Thanksgiving Day, being warm 
and bright, and afforded our citizens much 
pleasure in their different methods of re
creation. The stores were closed, and 
many of our youths, with gun in hand, fro 
quented the resorts of the partridge, and 
other game birds. The Service held iu St. 
James ’Church, by the Rev. H. D. deBlois, 
was well attended, and the people in 
general appeared to greatly enjoy them-

R. SHIPLEY.32 5iLawrence town, Nov. 4th, 1890.------ , _ . . , n ,
— --------- ------- ^r~ QPECIAL ATTENTION is given in selecting Good
LOSt ! LOSt .! ® Values for wearing, for cheapness, and for style, and

-----  our increasing trade assures us the confidence of our numer-
ON Middleton Station, Monday October 27th °
V a Wallet containing about $30.00. The | 0US CUStOinei’S. 
woman seen to pick it up will please send it to 
Postmaster, Bridgetown, immediately.

—The advertisement of “Farmers, At- THE

Mgrand central hotel
NOW OPENING! NEW STOCK! (HEAD OF QÜEEN STREET,)

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. BRIDGETOWN, N. 6.,
O TILL maintains the high 
O enjoyed under the management of its 
late proprietor, and patrons to the house 
may rely on finding it first-class iu all its 
appointments, and charges most reasonable.

Good Sample Rooms. Teams convey 
passengers to and from depot free of 
charge.

Bought at Cash Prices before the late advance made by the manufacturers, which 
I offer at prices below competition. reputation

and upon church polity, government, etc., j vices at the end of each month, 
and, although the examination was ex
tremely severe, the answers given showed 
a far more than ordinary acquaintance 
with, and comprehension of, the subjects 
of examination.

^^11 persons having legal demands^gamst
of Round Bill in the county of Annapolis! | »nd selling at lowest living profits. 

farmer, deceased, are hereby requested to 
render their accounts, duly attested to, 
within three months from this date ; and 
all persona indebted to said estate are re
quired to make immediate payment to 

WILLIAM SPURR,
Executor.

Round Hill, Nov. 12th, 1890. 32 Sm

Remember We make a specialty of BOOTS and SHOES, buying right—The natives of the maritime provinces 
resident in Boston have arranged a grand 
reunion to take place in Tremont Temple, 
Boston, on November 26th. Prominent 
scholars, politicians and business men have 
accepted invitations to be present, and the 
best musical talent has been engaged. A 
feature of the entertainment will be pic
tures of some of the beautiful scenery of 
the maritime provinces.

CALL A.T
JOHN P. MURDOCH’S.

use,
pletion of a system of water works, which 
will not only afford its people a full supply 
of excellent water for family use, but sup- G. LANGLEY, Proprietor. 

Bridgetown, Oct. 22nd, )>t <. LV
Motion was made by Rev. D. H. Simp- 

eon, seconded by Deacon IL H. Chute, and 
passed unanimously, “ That the council is 
very pleased with the statements of Bro.
Minard and consider bis answ-ers satisfac
tory in the highest degree.” Motion was 
further made and carried that the candi- th8 Ban«"r Commercial: Man
date he ordained in the evening. aSer N* L Newcomb, of the New York

It was ordered that a copy of the min- Stcamsh,P Lmc> 18 in constant communica
ntes be sent to I he Monitob for publication. til>” witb his agcnt8 bere and e,8cwbere’ 

At quarter past seven, p.m., the ordina- a"d ‘b*Y "re assured by him that the com- 
tion service began. The following includes pa,1>' wlU rranme operations as soon as a 
the most prominent exercises : ProPer 1)081 for tb" b"™088 oan be8ccurcd’

Sermon, from 1 C’or., 2:2, by Pastor Meanwhile all tho wharves along tbe route 
Young, Ph. B. Ordaining prayer at lay- ar0 retained and the merchants are hoping 

Haod of coming of the new boat may not
long be delayed. They argue that freights 
will be much reduced by so much competi
tion, and that is, of course, the result most 
to be desired.

Still Inckeasinq. —Our subscription 
list is still being rapidly increased. With
in the past two weeks we have had the 
pleasure of placing additional names to the 
number of at least fifty on its pages, many 
of the new subscritars being natives of this 
county, but now residing in the Union. 
The Monitor finds readers in every State 
from California to Maine, and the verdict 
of all is “ that it affords them great 
pleasure. ” Make your absent relatives a 
Xmas present of this paper. The price is 
only $1.50 from now till the end of 1891. 
See announcement.

ply the surest of all 
emption from the ravages of fire. Success 
to Middleton.

means to secure ex- JUST ARRIVED : NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.NEWCanadian Cheese.
One Carload of FLOUR of the following Brands :

GEOOD SIl “FIVE ROSES.’’ “CROW» OF GOLD," “RIVAL," AC.
At tho annual show of the British Dairy 

Farmers’ Association held iu London a few 
weeks ago, “ Canadian cheese stood in the 
front rank and received the highest awards. 
We quote from a recent London paper, and 
it is said that the Dominion government 
have been officially informed of the fact. 
Canadian apples—aud especially those 
from Nova Scotia—have, by force of their 
really superior qualities, also come to the 
front and received the highest awards at 
first exhibitions in England, and Canadian 
cattle have also found favor in England 
and Scotland and are commanding fine 
prices in their markets. In proof of this 
let the reader peruse the following from an 
Aberdeen newspaper :

“Four hundred and fifty Canadian cattle 
were exposed for sale in Aberdeen on the 
14là of October. Good prices were obtained. 
Fifty bullocks sold averaged £17. 7s. each 
(about $85), the highest average since the 
commencement of the trade this season.

In the articles of cattle, fruit and cheese, 
Canada has already achieved a success, and 
laid the foundations of a trade capable of 
vast expansion. And

CANADIAN EGGS,

Notice is hereby given, that by Deed of 
Assignment, duly executed, and dated the 
seventh day of October, A. D. 1890, the 
firm of J. B. REED & SONS, furniture 
manufacturers, of Bridgetown, Annapolis 
County, Nova Scotia, has conveyed to us 
for the benefit of creditors, all their real 
estate and personal property. The Deed 
has been duty recorded in the Registry Of
fice, Bridgetown, and a copy of the same 

lies at the office lately occupied by J. 
B. Reed & Sons, where it can be inspected 
by all interested.

STAPLE GROCERIES AND PROVISIONSA LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

STAPLE AND FANCY
at our usual LOW PRICES.DRYGOODS

ing on of hands, Pastor Parker, 
fellowship and charge to candidate, Pastor 
Read. Charge to church, Pastor Simpson, 
M. A. Benediction, Pastor C. R. Minard,

BRIDGETOWN CENTRAL GROCERY.
SHAFNER & NEILY.

CONSISTING OF

Dress Goods, Mantle and Ulster 
Clothe, Jackets and Ulsters,

Velvets, Plushes, Ribbons,
Hosiery, Gloves, Shawls,

Furs. Corsets, I DAIIly EXPECTED : One Carload FEED.

HECTOR McLEAN, 
ROBERT BATH,

Assignee*.
Bridgetown, October 14th, 1890. tfB. A.

Richard Clark, Moderator, 
Abner F. Newcomb, Cleric. MUNICIPAL ELECTION,

Grey and Ool’d Canton Flannels 
Flannellettes, Wool Goods, Sees.

slyBridgetown, October 22nd, 1890.Bridgetown Schools.

The following is the result of the trans
fer examinations from the Primary to the 
Intermediate, and from the Intermediate 
to the Advanced departments ï

PRIMARY TO INTERMKUIATK.
Willie Balcom, 77; Frank Hoyt, 76; 

Clara Balcom, 71 ; Willie Howe, 67 ; Elroy 
Brown, 66 ; Louis Phelan, 66 ; Loran Man- 
thorn, 64 ; Robie ( rosskiil, 56 ; Annie Mc
Kenzie, 56 ; Kenneth Craig, 56 ; Fred 
Beckwith, 53 ; Bertha Eagleaon, 52 ; Ella 
Lane, 52 ; Frank Forsyth, 52 ; Gertie 
Young, 51 ; Marion Easeon, 51 ; Odbnr 
Nichols, 50.

NOVEMBER 18th, 1890.

NEW GOODSHats, Bonnets, Feathers, Flowers and 
Trimmed Millinery. ANOTHER

Important Arrival I
MY LINES OF

—(BOOTS, SHOES, & RUBBERS
are more complete and comprehensive this 
fall than ever before, and are placed before 
the public at prices (stock and make con
sidered), that

Defy Competition,

To the Electors of Ward No. 5, of the, Muni- 
cijxdity of Annajnliii

«T Orders for Millinery executed at 
shortest notice.

I beg to say that having a requisition handed 
o, signed by some sixt y or more names of 

qualified voters in said ward, requesting me tg 
be put in nomination for Councillor at tbe 
coming election, and having considered the 
matter I accept your requisition with thanks, 
and if elected I pledge myself to serve the 
ward to the best of my ability and particularly 
in reducing the expenses of the county, which 
has increased so largely the last few years as 
felt by our county rates, and in every way so 
promote tho interest of the ward without fear 
or favour. Your most humble

November 3rd, 1820.

__A Middleton correspondent of the An
napolis Spectator says :

“ The new bottling house for the Wilmot 
Spa Spring Company is about finished 
aide, and will be entirely completed before 
December 1st. The contractors, O. P. 
Neilly and Joseph Young, of Middleton, 
are doing the work in a manner entirely 
satisfactory to the directors of t*e com
pany. A second instalment, making $1500, 
was paid the contractors by the secretary 
of the company on Wednesday last. ^ The 
company are sending a large exhibit of 
their goods to the Jamaica exhibition.”

—Mr, L. F. Shafner was in town yester
day making arrangements in connection 
with the entc-rprize he is about establishing 
at Middleton. As wo announced last week

L. C. WHEELOGK
Lawrence town, Nov. 8th, 1890.

A Large Assortment ofnow READY-MADE FANCY DRY GOODS, r
on which the United States has thought fit 
to impose a duty of five cents per dozen, 
are being sent to English markets and find 
a ready sale, at fair rates, although hither
to they were unknown in them, and we 
venture to predict that better prices will 
be obtained as their excellence becomes 
better known and the means of transport 
become more certain. It-is chiefly with a 
view to securing this trade thit the Fur- 

S.S. Company have added a fine new

—The department of justice received a 
letter on the 4th inst., purporting to be 
from a girl named Mabel Merton, who con
fesses to having shot Benwell. She dates 
her letter from “ North Adams,” and states 
that Benwell having betrayed her in Eng
land, she followed him in disguise to 
Niagara and arranged with Birchall for 
$25 to decoy him to the swamp in order to 
enable her to frighten him to marry her. 
Birchall did so and left them together. 
Benwell refusing to marry, she produced a 
revolver and as he turned to run, she shot 
him. Her story seems quite incredible.

—At a meeting recently held in the 
vestry of St. James’ Church, to take into 
consideration the resignation of the Rev. 
H. D. deBlois, a call having been extended 
him from another parish, it was unani
mously resolved :—

“ That it would not be e xpedient for the 
best interests of the parish to accept such 
resignation at present, but if he thought he 
imidL leave in order to accept the charge of 
bis old parish, they wculd reluctantly give 
him leave to do so at Easter, in the 
time allowing him to exchange services 
every other Sunday with any minister.”

CLOTHING ! P. L. CHESLEY,including a nice variety olf
Art Embroidery Materials, 

Stamped Goods, Crewels, etc.

-IN MY—

31 tf
INTERMEDIATE TO ADVANCED.

Minnie Morse, 83; Frank Bishop, 71; 
Martin Longmirc, 69 ; Harry Crosskill 
Annie Reynolds, 63 ; Loran Craig, 61 ; 
Charley Hoyt, 5U : Joe Ruggles, 67 ; Clar
ence Parker, 55 ; Ed. Ruggles, 53 ; Burton 
Longmire, 53 ; May Easson, 50.

The total number of pupils enrolled dur
ing the summer term wîus 177 ; and the 
average attendance 126.

■fiALESMEi
0 WANTED. £1

I have just received my THIRD LOT of
In Ready-made Clothing,

G-ents’ Furnishings, 
and Hats and Caps, 

I carry the leading lines, and offer them at 
os low prices as the closest in town.

, 63;

RÏABY1ADE CLOTHING
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT Having done business in Canada for the past

weil^kn’own. pay salary and expenses
from the start, if everything is satisfactory. 
No previous experience reouired. Write us 
for terms, which arc very liberal, 
gaging with any other firm.

References.—Bradstreet s or Dun W’iman 
& Co.’s Commercial Agencies, well-known to 

Standard Bank, Colbome,

THIS SEASON.

In my laat lot I made Boy’s and Youth’s 
Buits a specialty, and will sell them

will be found a large and well-selected 
stock of the most stylish shapes in

Hats and Bonnets.
Also an assortment of

FEATHERS, RIBBONS, VELVETS & PLUSHES,
that in shade and quality cannot be 

surpassed.
Trimmed Hate and Bonnets

always in stock. Trimming done at short
est notice aud in latest styles at 

a moderate charge.
I have also placed on my counter a cheap 

quality of Felt Hats, ranging in price from 
15 cents to 40 cents. Also a few trimmed, 
from 50 cts. to $1.25.

CORSETS at all prices, from 45 cts. to 
highest price, and best quality.

grocery and Provision Department latere en-he has recently purchased the formulas of 
and the right to manufacture the several 
proprietory medicines of tlie late Dr. Jona
than Woodbury, of Wilmot. Mr. Shafner 
intends starting the business at onoe, and 
has leased a shop in Middleton for the pur- 

Amoug the several medicines that

is well to the front, particularly the 
former, as a new, fresh, and care

fully chosen stock has been 
received.

ness
steel steamer to their Halifax line, by 
which they will be able to give the pub
lic a regular fifteen day service iustead of 
a monthly cue as bertofore. The shipe of 
this line will be provided with all tho re
quirements necessary for lù preservation 
of perishable goods and for the handling of 
them safely and cheaply, and it «ill no 
doubt be found that many other article-, 

marketed in the United Slates, will

Very .Low
FOR CASH or TRADE.

Important Meeting. business men ; or

tÙASE BROTHERS’ COMPANY,

NURSERYMEN, 
Colbome, - - - Ontario.

A large and thoroughly representative 
meeting of the residents of this town 
held last evening in Dennison’s Hall to de
vise ways aud means of resuming operatiqps 

c Furniture Factory. The sentiment 
unanimous in favor of

Goods shown with pleasure, and truly 
represented to purchasers.EXPECTING SOON:

Some Choice Herring, In Half 
Barrels.

T. A. FOSTER.pose.
will again be placed on the market, may 
be enumerated the following, viz. : Wood
bury’s Horse Liniment, Woodbury’s Ger- 

Hair Dye, Woodbury’s Dinner Pills

29 tfBridgetown, Oct. 22nd, 1890. FOR SALE.of rhu u
pledging the ereui. "f the town to a con
sults able extent to aid and f'^tcr the in- 
dus try, aud a committee was appointed to 
take immediate steps to the organization ol 
a company, and prepare a draft of a bill 
necessary to give effect to the action of the 
town. A full report will appear in our 
next issue.

TO RENT.W-A-TSTTZEID!
A large quantity of DRIED APPLES and 

YELLOW-EYED BEANS.
and Woodbury’s Eye Water. From what 
we have frequently heard of the above in 
former times, we know them to he quite 
worthy of public patronage, and trust that 
the enterprise may meet with the success 
that it undoubtedly deserves.

find their way to tho east instead of the 
west, and thus render us more and more 
independent of our unfriendly cousins over

fine Grade Durham Bull Calf, 6 months old ; 
V/ color red and white ; girth 4 feet 4 inches. 
For further particulars apply to

House and Premises to Let.
B. LOCKETT.W. E. PALFREY. Possession at once,

EDGAR P. FELLOWaW. CHESLEY.the way. mean- tf Bridgetown, Nov. 3rd, 1890.Bridgetown, Oct. 29th, 1890. 3131tf| Bridgetown, Oct. 28th, 1890.Lawrencetowu, Nov. 10, 1890.—Norton’s Magic Liniment cures Toothache 
gpuxd Neuralgia.
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New Advertisements. New Advertisements.A Review.

The Feast of Saint Ann* and Other 
Poems. By Fierce Stevens Hamilton. 
2nd Edition. John Lovell and Son, 
Montreal.

All our school boys, and manv 
seniors in life have been made 
with the outlines, at least, of the ill-fated 
expedition of D’Auville. In the harbor of 
Rochelle, “ with ocean throbbings pulsat
ing,” had been gathered an immense and 
fully equipped squadron of some seventy 
of the finest ships of war possessed by 
France, whose destination was

Compliment to Canada. New Advertisements.Letter U
Santiago de Chile, September 2nd, 1890.

Provincial Paragraphs.

The govermcnt dredge St. Lawrenee is
on her way from Pictou to Weymouth to Santiago, the capital of Chile, has a pop- 
dredge the mouth of the Sissiboo River. ulation of 200,000. Situated in a wide and 

Albert Gayton, M. P. P., has resigned ! fertile valley, overlooked by the mighty 
his seat in the legislature to accept the re- Cordillera de los Andes, with its lock peaks, 
gistry of deeds for Yarmouth County. its sleeping volcanoes, gleaming snows and

Basil A. Robicheau, Esq., of Meteghan, ice, this city can at least claim to be in- 
of the oldest residcuts of Clare, died ou terestmg. On the west of the city rises

the lower coast range.

Municipal Elections.
The Horseman, of Chicago, III, a con

servative journal on equine topics pays the 
following compliment to Canada in its last 
issue :

“ It is not an exaggeration to say that in 1 
nope of our States is the breeding interest 
becoming more firmly established and mak
ing greater comparative progress at present 
than in Canada. The movement is general 
all along the line, from the sandstone head
lands that are washed by the Gulf of St.

boundless plains of the 
Great Lone Land. Many parts of the 
Eastern provinces are as admirably adapted 
to the breeding business as the rich pro
vince of Ontario, the better sections of 
which in agricultural wealth will compare 
favorably with any of the States. A tide 
of good blood has steadily poured 
the borders, and now almost every county 
in the Dominion has its well bred stallion, 
and on many farms are gilt edged matrons. 
Bat good tracks and good trainers are 
scarce in Canada, and progress must be 
made in this regard before extreme «peed 
will be seen in the Northland. That pro
gress will be made is sure. Never was 

True sons of sires who cleft the main there as much racing in Canada as during
With Jacques Cartier and brave Champlain," the season just closing, and good tracks and

good trainers are but the natural develop
ments of racing. Nelson and Alvin have 
shown that great speed can be produced in 
lands that are snow clad in winter, and no 
doubt in time other Alvins will come across 
the line co show that our neighbors are not 
idle with the blood that we have sent 
them. ”

The Municipal Elections, to take place 
on Tuesday next, are receiving consider
able attention at the present time ; and as 
will be seen by the following list of parties 
nominated in the different Wards—fur
nished, us by O. T. Daniels, Clerk, of the 
Peace—quite a spirited contest is expected 
in some of them at least :

Ward 1—Reis Baker, W. G. Holland, 
Wm. Roy, Elias Phinnvy, Albert M un roe, 
John Hawkins, and J. P. Goncher.

Ward 2—A ins ley Elliott, Oscar Neily.
Ward 3 - J. R. Elliott.
Ward 4—Alfred Vidito, George Ruffee.
Ward 5—Geo. Litch, P. L. Chesley, T. 

W. Chesley.
Ward 6—S. W. W. Pickup.
Ward 7—Daniel Cronin, Jas. J. Kemp.
Ward 8—James I*. Roop.
Ward 9—Richard Clark.
Ward 10—W. C. Healy, J. J. Ritchie, 

Q. C.
Ward 11—Weston A. Fowler, Charles
Ward 12—John Shaffner, Elias Beals.

Ward 13—Oliver McNayr, John G. Mor
rison.

Ward 14—William Rowter, Adelbert 
Thomas.

Ward 15—Joshua Buckler, Grey Gillis.

WOOLEN”of their 
familiar KNITTING YARNS, ■

Monday morning at the advanced age of 84.
Col. Herbert of the Grenadier Guards the 

new commander of the Canadian militia, is 
expected to begin duty the endof November.

Dr. Cummings charged with attempted 
abortion was found guilty at Halifax, and 
sentenced to four years in the Dorchester 
penitentiary.

It is rumored that Governor-General 
Stanley has rented Oaklande, a residence 

the North-West Arm, Halifax, and 
that his family will spend next summer 
there.

It is calculated that about 150 Canadian 
exhibits will be shown at the Jamaica ex
hibition. There are 117 now entered ; and 
many more are the subject of correspond
ence.

A Halifax dispatch says the failure of 
John P. Chetwynd, fish dealer, is one of the 
worst that has occurred in Nova Scotia this 

Liabilities about 360,000.

—INTO all appearances Santiago is “ moun
tain locked.” The plain or valley in which 
the city rests is 1900 feet above the sea, 
and is as level to the eye as old ocean it
self. From the plain the mountains rise 
abruptly. The hills of the coast rang 
mind one of billows becoming calm after a 
storm. They roll away in long swells till 
they dip beneatji the ocean. Each trough 
is a fertile valley.

The Cordillera de los Andes, in its whole 
extent, is never grander than in the pro
vince of Santiago. Here these mountains 
rise in culminating points to the height of 
20,000 feet. The lower slopes are in spring 
quite green. Higher up are to bo seen the 
various-colored strata, and higher still the 

and ice clinging to the shelves and 
ledges of rock. From the snow rise black 

domes, from whose dizzy heights the 
fearless condor gazes on the pampas of the 
Argentine or ont over the Pacific and per
haps down into the gaping craters of San 
Jose and Maipo. In two places the snow 
rests undisturbed so pure and white that 
these spots receive the name of 
breast.

So completely surrounded by mountains 
is Santiago that no outlet can be seen. 
W alls of mountains on all sides. In reality, 
however, this valley opens out in the south, 
traversing all of Southern Chile as far as 
the Gulf of Reloncavi.

In Santiago there is seldom wind. In 
summer only gentle breezes and a more de
lightful climate it would be difficult to find. 
When a gust of wind does happen to sweep 
down from the mountains, moaning in a 
hesitating way, a superstitious thrill chills 
the spinal column of the faithful watcher 
for bad omens and has almost the same ef
fect as the tremors of an earthquake.

Santiago is seven miles long by six broad. 
The city is well laid out, the streets cross
ing each other at right angles, forming 
exact squares. The suburbs are as a rule 
wretched, but with the exception of this 
outer circle of poverty Santiago is a fine 
city. On the principal streets are to be 
seen many splendid buildings with impos
ing stuccoed fronts, some ranking as pal
aces. Many of the new houses are con
structed on the European style and thus 
may be seen side by side the architecture 
of modern Europe and that of old Spanish 
America.

In times past for fear of earthquakes the 
houses were built very low—only one story 
—the walls being of a kind of mud aud 
straw brick. The average height of these 
walls was about twenty feet. On the walls 
rested the roof of mud aud straw, covered 
with tiles. Those roofs were heavy and 
well adapted to keep out the great heat 
of a mid-summer sun as well as the 
heavy rains of winter. People now seem 
to think that an earthquake sufficiently 
heavy to throw down a three-storied build
ing will be just as destructive to houses of 
only one, so they arc raising buildings of 
three stories. Perhaps the real cause of 
this change is the scarcity of building lots 
near the business portions of the town and 
also the high prices of real estate. Yet all 
know that, does an earthquake of sufficient 
force shake this city, the loss of life will be 
fearful—people having no time to get from 
the upper stories away from the falling 
walls and roofs.

The interiors of Chilian houses are on 
the old moorish plan--the rooms being 
built round a “ patio” or large courtyard. 
The doors opening onto the streets are 
large and very massive. These doors are 
provided with knockers. Nothing new in 
that you ulay say ! These useful append
ages to street doors are most delicately 
moulded hands. I heard an Englishman 
just out from the old country say : “ These 
1 blooming ’ angels’ hands are so tempting,
I would like to squeeze them were I only 
sure of a welcome from within.” They are 
quite different from the five pound weights 
placed as knockers on some London doors 
or the dainty nickle bell handle of our 
northern houses. Naturally all these Chil
ian houses are provided with electric I tells 
aud the angel’s hand simply serves for an 

The delicate tips of these 
iggests the Chilian custom of hand 
for which this people are noted.

JUST

TEAS AND COFFEES,
SPICES, Warranted Pure.

CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS-

Grey,
Oxford,

Brown,
UNEQUALLED FOR STRENGTH 

AND FLAVOR.
Lawrence to the

“ To that Now World’s scarce trodden shore, 
Where forost-mantlcd Acadie 
Springs forth to meet th* embracing sea,

and there it was intended to cripple, if not 
destroy, the rale of England in America, 
and especially in this province. For this 
purpose they sailed

Cardinal, 
and Black,

.

BISCUITS, Fresh from the Manufactory,JUST RECEIVED BY
“ Three score and ten,—the Armada’s tale 

Their lilted banners in the gale,
They now but wait the last command.
To bound away from Gallia’s strand,
The ships fast anchored in the tide 
Now swaying, rearing, plunging, ride 
Like steeds arrested on mid plain 
Impatient of the curbing rein."
The men who named these ships were

SYRUPS of all kinds,
SUGARS, MOLASSES, PORK, BEANS, TOBAOOOS, PICKLES.

H* K’.TT I 1T*1- ORANGES,^LEMONS, and BANANAS.Runciman, 
Randolph 

& Co.

.AT LOWEST CASH PRICE.

GKE30- EC. ZDIZXZOZtsT.and were full of zeal for the glory and suc
cess of France in the contest then about to 
he commenced. The expedition was com
manded by one of the proudest and ablest 
sons of France.

“Lot in the vanguard ship so tall.
Of all the fleet high admiral ;
La Rouchefoucauld, the Duke D’Auville.”

This was the man chosen by the King to 
win “lost Louisburg to France again.” 
D’Estoumelle had been appointed vice- 
admiral.

“ Sec fiery D’Estoumelle on high.
His pennant as vice-admiral fly;
And veteran Homeric ; and there 
The bravest of the brave, Jongulore 
A hero of a hundred battles he 
In every land on every sea."

The fleet sails, and its partial destruction 
by tempest is told in terse and vigorous 
verse by the author ; then comes the fear
ful story of what befel them, or rather the 
fragment of them, that found their way to 
Chebucto harbor, for there

“ Stalks Pestilence. With murderous grip 
He dashes down the strong man’s might, 
O’ortakcs the fugitive in night ;
Whose grasp the stoutest heart appals
Who falls as meanest craven falls.

This pestilence is communicated to the 
Indians who visited the encampment of 
these unhappy sufferers, and their numbers 
in consequence were decimated by the 
scourge.
“The plague hath marked them for its prey ;

Confused they crawl to savage lair.
And crouching yield them to despair,—
Not to lament, or moan or cry,
But, Stoic to the last., to die/
Then follows the death of D’Auville, 

probably from the plague, and the suicide 
of the second in command, D’Estoumelle, 
which events arc well and forcibly des
cribed. But the whole poem should be 
read to be fully app

“ The Heroine of St. John,” whose story 
to us stands high above all other events in 
our early history, has not been treated by 
Mr.,.Hamilton in a manner to meet our en
tire approval, and we cannot but think he 
hampered his powers of exp 
ing the quartrain ballad 
Notwit lis Landing this, however, the poem 
abounds in fine passages. Of this truly 
heroic woman,—Marie Françoise Jacquelin, 
—and devoted wife, he tells us

The first steam whistle at Caledonia—an 
evidence of the march of progress—sounded 
out from the Door and Sash Factory of Mr. 
Stewart Telfer on Tuesday last.

Marcisse Laroque has been committed to 
the next assizes for murder of the little Me- 
Gonigle girls at Cumberland, Out., a short 
time ago.

The Liberals of Guysboro met in Conven
tion on Wednesday, aud renominated John 
A. Kirk, Esq., M. P. as the standard bearer 
for the next Dominion election.

CHOICE FANCY GROCERIES,L&wrencetown Items.

C. T. Ilsley has returned to Wolf ville.
It is whispered that another general 

store is to be added to our town soon.
Dr. S. C. Primrose returned home from 

Boston on Wednesday last.
Jos. Bancroft, of Roundhill, has been 

buying large quantities of apples in this 
vicinity lately. E. J. Elliott is also buy
ing apples. -

^ The Elm House has been crowded the 
past two weeks every day,—mostly corn

el mercial men.
Our merchants all seem to be doing a 

rushing fall trade.
J. R. Creed, of Canso, formerly of this 

town, paid it a flying visit last week.
The attendance at our schools has in

creased larglely since the commencement 
of the Avinter term.

Nelson Division has a good programme 
for next evening.

-o-

Confectionery and Fruits, _
China, Glass and Earthenware

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS AND READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
BOOTS AND SHOES.

SCOTCH TARNS, 
PEACOCK YARNS.Blrchall to be Hanged.

The Dominion government has refused to 
extend the executive clemency in the Bir- 
chall murder case and accordingly Rex. 
Birchall will be executed at Woodstock on 

next. The order in the

NEW CHECK
-s 1COSTUME CLOTHS. AIL NEW AND NICE, AND PRICES EIGHT,Friday morning

council passed by the cabinet was app 
by the governor general after due delibera
tion and consideration of the petitions. 
That honorable body see no reason why 
the executive clemency should be exercised 
in the case of Birchall. The sheriff of 
Woodstock jail has been notified to this 
effect by the state department.

r on the work of Johnble pape
Robert Willis, the tiret Nova Scotia con- 
chologist, by Prof. W. F. Ganong, is pub
lished in the Transactions of the Nova 
Scotia Institute of Natural Science.

The City Council of St. John has agreed 
to purchase the Carleton Branch Railway 
for 350,000 and to transfer it to the Cana
dian Pacific, which will give the latter a 
clear right of way to the western harbor

A valu a
----- at-----New Fancy Dress Goods. 

New Black Silk Stripes. 
New Black Diagonal D

H. E. REED’S, NEAR NEW DEPOT, MIDDLETON.
P. S.—TRY MONTSERRATT LIME FRUIT JUICE.ress

Goods.
New Plain Bl’k Dress Goods. I WANT EVERYBODYA LARGE STOCK OF

—Superintendent Porter has issued a 
bulletin stating that the recent census 
shows the United States to have a popula
tion of 62,490,540, the increase in the past 
decade being 24.57 per^Gcnfc.

—The Boston Herald says that the 
Uuited States war department has at last 
decided fully upon the complete and im
pregnable fortification of Boston harbor, at 
a cost of several millions of dollars.

—The fact that a vessel with a cargo of 
gun cotton sailed from a French govern
ment powder factory to a Russian port re
cently, is generally taken as an indication 
that there is a secret alliance, offensive and 
defensive, between the two nations.

—It is stated that the scheme of trans
porting packages through tubes with com
pressed air for motive power, has been so 
successful that New York and Philadelphia 
are to be connected with two lines of tubes. 
Four miles a minute is the contemplated 
possible rate of speed.

—The annual Convention of the Women’s 
Christum Temperance Union opened at 
Kingston, Ontario, on the 28th ult. Mrs. 
Fawcett, of Toronto, the president, report
ed that the sentiment was growing, and 
that legislation in that direction would be 
sought at the next meeting of Parliament.

—The Earl and Countess of Aberdeen, 
before leaving for England left an order for 
a gold watch and locket for the engineer and 
fireman of the train which was derailed 
while crossing the Rocky Mountains. The 
watch has an engraving of the scene of the 
wreck, surrounded by the words “ Faith
ful unto death.”

BOOTS AND SHOES, To know that I have the FINEST STOCK of
A. Robb & Sons, of Amherst, have dis

played their characteristic energy, since 
their heavy loss by fire, and now have all 
departments of their foundry, huiler, aud 
machine shops in full swing, with new and 
improved machinery.

Halifax is importing beef and poultry 
from Ontario. A Halifax firm of importers 
have a slaughter-house at Guelph, Out., 
where they now have over 100 head of 
cattle on the farm, and will do their own 
killing. Direct shipments will be made 
weekly.

No Wonder.—At a recent meeting of 
the Toronto Board of Health, it was shown 
that during the month of September 284 
houses were found without drains, 424 
houses with foul privies, and 8 houses with 
foul wells. There were221 cases of typhoid 
fever reported during the mouth, the largest 
number in the history of the city.

Hon. George K. Foster, Minister of Fi
nance, has left Qttawa for the West Indies, 
where he goes partly for the benefit of his 
health ana partly to make himself thor
oughly acquainted with the trade connec
tions of the islands and the possibilities of 
encouraging -increased commerce with 
Canada.

SCOTCH WOOLEN SHAWLS Cloth & TrimmingsMen’s Hand-made Long Boots.

Clothing in great variety.
TWEEDS AND FLANNELS.

—AND-

BERLIN SQUARES
IN GREAT VARIETY.

In the Two Counties to select from. 

Also, that I have the largest stock ofRound Hill Jottings.

Mrs. D. McNutt, of Yarmouth, is visiting 
her friends in this place.

Rev. Wm. Fraser, of Bridgetown, con
ducted the services in the Baptist Church 
on the 9th.

Thanksgiving service was held in St. 
Paul’s Church Thursday last, the Rev. H. 
D. de Blois officiating. This gentleman is 
to take charge of this parish after next 
Easter, having accepted the call hither.

R. E. Feltus, of Lawrenceetown, has 
purchased several fine horses from parties 
here which are said to be good trotters.

Several fish-laden schooners have arrived 
here and arc rapidly disposing of their

The cider-mill and the “ Round Hill 
Division ” are busily working at variance. 
In the one, many are rolled, in the other, 
many are enrolled, and both are working — 
in the mill, the cider ; in the Division, 
temperance.

If some enterprising merchants would 
establish more stores here they would find 
it remunerative.

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS—A Fine Line of—
HORSE BLANKETS, SURCINGLES, 

HALTERS, ROBES, AC.
All of which will be sold way down Low.

B. STARRATT.
Paradise, Oct. 29th, 1890.

Children's, Misses', Women’s To select from.

Also the best stock of

HOODS. Ready - Made Clothing,
Reefers, Overcoats, Ulsters,

For Men and Boys.
Grey and Drab Flannels. 

Outing Flannels.
30 tf

BAY OF FÜNDY S. S. CO, Also the beat stock Ofreciated.
HATS AND CAPS.WHITE AND COLORED (LIMITED).

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS. Also the best stock of Gents’ and Boy's

Boots and Shoes
ression in adopt
as its vehicle. GENTS’ COLORED AND BLACK Also the best stock ofCom mène In* Monday, Oct. 6th,

SCARFS. FUE GOODS.THE S. S. CITY OF MONTICELLO.
ROBERT FLEMING, Commander, 

will leave the Company’s wharf, Reed’s Pt. 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, at 7.36, 
local time, for DIGBY and ANNAPOLIS, 
connecting there with the W. C. and W. and 
railways, returning same days, due at St.John 
about 7 p.m.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Fur Coats and Cape. 
Gentlemens’ Fur Setts.

Mr. Gilbert J. Nichols, of Morristown, 
brought into our office ou Saturday last an 
apple, one half of which is Baldwin the 
other half Nonpareil. The apple is divided 
longitudinally, the line where the varieties 
join being clearly defined. The Baldwin 
part has grown slightly larger 
Nonpareil. —KentviUe Chronicle.

W. D. McKenzie, ex-inspeutor of schools 
for Cumberland, writes to the Pai'rsboro 
Leader: “A very clever swindle in con
nection with Webster’s Unabridged Dic
tionary is being extensively carried on by 
agents in Nova Scotia. The title page 
bears date of 1890 while the book ilselt is a 
reprint of an early edition and is compara
tively useless for reference to-day.

The heavy shipments of sheep to the 
American markets still continue, says Fri
day’s St. John Globe. By the Canadian 
Pacific freight train this morning eight 
carloads of sheep were forwarded to Water- 
town, Mass. Ot these, 761 were shipped 
by Mr. .John MacDonald, 410 by Mr. John 
Kane, and 400 by Mr. Joseph Hayes. By 
the same train 200 horses were shipped to 
Boston by Mr. John McCoy.

It is understood in Ottawa that pending 
the acceptance of certain modifications sug
gested ny the Government, the contract for 
Atlantic fast mail service has been award
ed to the Harrington syndicate of which 
Bryce Douglas is the negotiating represen
tative. A weekly service of an average speed 
of nineteen knots is required, the steamers 
to be of first class equipment 
spect aud to make their exclusive western 
terminus in Canadian ports.

Struck it Rich.—W. J. Nelson, who 
arrived in town last night, brings news of 
an extraordinary find of gold in the Gold 
river district, Chester basin. The lead 
was discovered by C. E. Willis, at the cx- m 
penditure of a large amount of lime and[w*ndows of the old-fashioned houses were 
labor, and after travelling 700 feet. The] protected by heavy iron gratings. This is 
discovery was not of quartz and gold, as suggestive of the existence of an intrusive 
usual, but it is declared to be gold and class and hardly speaks of the desired mil- 
quartz; and that the specimens of quartz lennium. Just inside the door in a sort of 
taken out shows that the lead carries thou- hallway there is a strong iron gate ; 
sands of dollars of gold to the ton. It is thieves can only enter over the roof bv 
regarded as the most valuable lead in Brit- dropping down into the interior courtyard, 
ish North America.— Halifax Herald. This they seldom venture to do as the dogs

A statement, utterly without fouuclation, ‘‘«««. which are let loose at night are apt 
has for the past fortnight been going thé to ^ feroc,ou8 “d Particularly fond of 
rounds of the Provincial press, to the cf- ca '^ .__^
suivaient to^toWtotto^to^Lcomenwke the of theirP houses beautiful.

Z Rich frescoes adorn the walls of the 
has thfl «.ihiphf j -V rr«. “patios.” In the midst of luxuriant treesK/ÆL Î and plants, graceful palms and brilliant
that as a point of fab, no such offer h& «“wets, are to be seen groups of marble 
been made, nor has thé worthy Bishop any who^ snowy whiteneM oontr». .
idea of severing his present connection with “greeably with the dark greens of the al- 
our Province. It is to he hoped that the most tropical vegetation. In these patios 
papers which have been circulating this one forgets care. The play of fountams 
statement broadcast, will take an eariy op- w!* t,h.e,r mu8.lc ml,,6.les
port unity of correcting it HarU.JolZ "n s^thlr^Tee^with  ̂

Thanksgiving Tragedy. —Frank white, waxy blossom, scents the air with 
Dupois 19, derk in passenger agent Busby s the peculiar rich perfume for which this 
office, Moncton, and Thomas McDowell, flower is noted. In autumn its golden 
went to Canaan, shooting, on Thursday. fruit looks mo8t tempting in its setting of 
They had two flasks of whiskey, and on deep evergreen leaves, 
their way home Dupois was walking the it is difficult in a mere description to do 
track, and McDowell went back to the justice to Chilian flowers. The glory of 
woods for some purpose. Dupois evidently the r08e, the fuschias, lilies, verbenas, 
fell asleep on the track, for when a tram geraniums, etc., is a feast to ones eyes, 
from Campbellton came along the engineer The creepers that run over artistic frames 
saw what he thought was a dog, but it was ab times are masses of blossoms. The 
Dupois sitting on the track ; the whistle .« Lapageria” which in England needs the 
was blown but did not rouse him,. and the fostering care of a hothouse, grows wild in 
tram struck him, killing him instantly, Chile, and with its crimson, waxy flowers 
throwing the body over 15 feet. hanging in profusion, forms bowers beneath

which one can believe paradise really re
gained. A. F. Troop,

Institute International.

A LARGE STOCK OF

Men’s Wool Underclothing.
’* For him her tender heart was bravo 

She loved the very earth he trod 
Ho was her world to whom she clave ; 

She held her husband next to God."

Also a full line of

Rubber Goods.
Rubber Boots and Rubber Lap Robes. 

Beside all these, I keep a complete line of

Horse - Clothing and Robes
OF ALL KINDS.

All of which I will sell you 
AWAY DOWN.

When her husband’s direst enemy, 
D’Aulnay, summoned the surrender of the 
fort, she nobly returns for answer,—

“ Mad 

Des

Flannel Shirts,
Top Shirts,

HOWARD D. TROOP,
Manager, tit. John.than the

J. 8. CARDER,
Ageut, Annapolis.amc will hold this fort St. John,

As she has held it once before, 
espite of every robber loon—
For France, and for her lord. La Tour/

9 4mGuernseys.
—Some men who had lost an anchor nearBear River Items.

The new vessel being built by Messrs. 
Clark Bros, is rapidly assuming shape, 
under the skilful management of Mr. 
Thomas Rico and son.

Mr. .John Benson contemplates building 
another vessel slightly larger than the one 

this year, aud better adapted for 
parrying cargo. Men are in the woods 
securing timber.

Commercial men are now making their 
appearance in numbers. Mr. McClelland, 
the genial proprietor, gives all a kindly 
welcome, and sends them on their way re
joicing.

Miss Allie Rice, who was successful in 
obtaining license this summer wields the 
terule in the primary department of Hills- 
burg school.

Mr. W. 1£ Reade, ex-principal of Bridge
port School, fills the position of book-keep
er in Messrs. Clarke Bros. ’ office.

Municipal elections are coming on. Mr. 
Cereno Pnrdy is the candidate for honors 
on the Digby and Mr. W. W. Clarke on 
the Annapolis side.

Upwards of two thousand dollars have 
been paid for apples in Bear River by one 
firm alone. Who says raising apples does 
not pay ?

Royal Division is in a flourishing con
dition. They are now giving a series of 
grand entertainments. Something unique, 
so rumor says.

The clerk of the weather cannot be at
tending to business, judging by the weather 
We have been having for some days.

The railway bridge over Bear River is 
nearing completion. They are at work on 
thp last pier now. The river road will be 
put through about the same time.

Attention should be called to the condi
tion of our sidewalks.

^ A number of vessels have been in lately 
loading lumber for the West Indies.

The Baptist parsonage is being pushed 
rapidly forward. It will be ready for 
occupation about Jan. 1st.

Mr. E. B. Newcombe, formerly teacher 
here, is here on a visit.

Lower Granville Notes.

Danièl Cronin and James J. Kemp have 
been nominated for ensuing Municipal 
contest.

Mr. O. S. Miller, of Clarence, has been 
In the place buying large lots of apples and 
paying very high prices, much to the de
light of our farmers.

The new tern schooner is all timbered 
out and workehas been commenced inside. 
She will undoubtedly be a large carrier and 
the ffame is an excellent one.

BARGAINSLinekin in the town of Booth bay, grappled 
for it the other day and thought they had 
it. Twenty men dragged it ashore and up 
on the beach, when their prize proved to 
be, not the anchor but the upper jaw of a 
whale. It was thirteen feet long from the 
bow in the front to either end joint and 
seven and one-half feet across from end to 
end.

MEN’S WHITE AND COLORED

MUFF Xj E ZE2, S.
in which the rhymes are decidedly bad, 
though the sentiment, which is good, is 
more than the rhyme. Then follows the 
story of the attack, and repulse, and of 
the fatal parley, all of which are finely and 
eloquently told. Take this which refers 
to the repulse as a sample.

“ With one wild shout of “ Vive La Tour," 
Wo dash upon their bristling van ;

Where waves our Indy’s sword before ; 
Herself unscathed by llcnd or man.”

“ Our headlong charge the foe appalled.
They shrank, they staggered—turned for

D’Aulnay a parley loudly called 
And waved the craven signal white."

How this parley ended in surrender ; 
how the treacherous D’Aulnay violated hie 
pledged word ; and how the grandest of 
Acadian heroines died of chagrin and grief 
in consequence, and a poem, whicl^ 
help to make her fame “ ring dowm the 
aisles of time as worshipped memory ” to 
all coming ages. And for such a result the 
author deserves our best thanks.

—IN —

FURNITUREBlack Velvet Ribbons. 
Astracan Capes. 

Woolen Hosiery.
CANADIAN AND ENGLISH CLOTHS. 

TABLE LINENS. TOWELLINGS, 
SHEETINGS, ETC.

Bridgetown, N. S., Sept. 17th, 1890.

—AT—

A. J. MORRISON,Reed's Factory,
— It has been learned that the big pack

ing firms of Armour & Co. and Morris A 
Co., of Chicago, have purchased 3600 acres 
of land at the southern end of Lake Michi
gan on Lake County, Indiana, aud will ' re
move their immense plants to that point 
where they will establish a vast manufac
turing centre. The business of these firms 
amount to about $15,000,000 per annum. 
It is estimated that they with others in 
similar lines of business, who will be drawn 
there, will, within the next five years, 
gather to that point a population of 150,- 
000 people.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
MIDDLETON, N. 8.

fTlHE Assignees of the late firm of J. 11 X REED & SONS are now having com
pleted in thorough style the unmanufac
tured stock on hand, and being anxious to 
wind up the affairs of the estate, hereby 
offer to the public, and at

emergency, 
hands su 
shaking
If you enter a room you are supposed to 
shake hands all round, and the same per
formance when leaving. In many houses 
people sit iu a circle and when one gets 
into this circle, conducted by the hostess, 
all conversation stops and one must shake 
hands saying, “I have much pleasure in 
meeting you Senora or Seuorita ” some fifty 
times, perhaps all the time conscious that 
fifty pairs of eyes arc taking in every mis
take, and fifty pairs of ears listening to 
one’s labored Spanish. In this case there 
is an end to a circle, and one having done 
his duty nobly may contentedly take a 
seat, congratulating himself on having suc
ceeded in passing round without squeezing 
any hand too long or treading on any 
“fingers of the foot,” as the Spaniards say, 
meaning toes.

But to return to the houses. The street

NOTICE.NOW IN STOCK I GREATLY REDUCED RATES
At Wholesale or Retail, The Fast Sailing Schooner

Nancy Anna/
now lying at Frazer’s Wharf, Bridgetown, will 
receive freight for St. John until Thursday 
noon of this week, and henceforth during the 
fall will make regular trips to and from St. 
John. Freight handled with care, and sal
made when consigned to tho Captain to '__
beet advantage. Return freights to Bridge
town when not taken from the wharf on land
ing will be stored in Captain Frazer’s ware
house, aud will be delivered by him to owners. 
All such freight bills will be paid to Captain 
Frazer.

PARLOR, BED-ROOM, 
DINING-ROOM,

will
tho following choice brands of FLOUR :

60 bbls. « PEARL,”
26 bbls. “ACADIA,”
76 bbls. “ WHITE DOVE,”
60 bbls. “FIVE ROSES,”
76 bbls. “ANCHOR,”
26 bbls. “MYRTLE,"
26 bbls. “FUSCHIA,”
30 bbls. “CLOVER,”
26 bbls. “ A. B. C.”

CORNMEAL :
200 bbls. KILN-DRIED CORNMEAL.

SITTING-ROOM,
The Behring Sea Question.—A report 

comes from Washington that the British 
Minister has prepared the draft of a con
vention between England, Russia and the 
United States iu reference to the Behring 
Sea deadlock. It will be submitted to Mr. 
Blaine on Thursday. It proposes a mixed 
commission to enquire into the questions 
for two years, regulations to be enforced in 
the meantime, and in case of failure, to 
agree upon the report of the commission 
that the whole matter be submitted to an 
impartial government for arbitration.

And Kitchen Furniture.

The Undertaking business, as in the past, 
will also be carried on in the future by Mr. 
J. B. Reed.

A heavy stock of Window Shades and 
Picture Moulding in stock, which will be 
sold at cost.

HECTOR McLEAN, 
ROBERT BATH,

Assignees.

in every re-
Telegraph Flashes.

the
THREE HUNDRED KILLED.

Shanghai, Nov. 7.—The 'government 
powder mills at Tai Ping Fee, were entirely 
demolished by an explosion, 
dred persons were killed.

Lacolle, Quebec, November 10.--At 
Clarencevillc, near here, on Saturday a 
lunatic named Furnival killed kis wife by 
catting her throat with a razor. As he 
has not been seen since it is believed he has 
committed suicide.

Three hun-

ISAAO GOODWIN.
Bridgetown, October 1st, 1890. 3m

SCHOONER

Jk CRUSADE.New Stoves !New Advertisements. OATMEAL;Executor’s Notice.......................William Spurr
Teacher Wanted...................... Isaiah Van tassel
Help Wanted.............................................Farmer
Desirable Property......................... Dr. De Blois
To Kent. ....................................... 8. Dennison
Assignment..................................C. W. Phinney
Lost...........................
New Goods...................
Ready-made Clothing 
Great Reduction........

SENTENCED FOR LIFE.
Boston, Nov. 7.—In the supreme court 

to-day, Charles C. Coulishaw, who killed 
his wife at Melrose street last March re
tracted hie former plea of not guilty and 
pleaded guilty to murder in the second 
degree, lie was sentenced to state prison 
for life.

20 bbls SUPERIOR OATMEAL, Tilson’s 
Standard Brand.

A few bags MIDDLINGS left in Stock.
Grocery and Provision Supplies

constantly on hand.
Stock the best. Prices low as the lowest.

R. ALLEN CROWE rpHE subscriber having purchased tho above- 
A named Schooner, will, for the balance of 
the season, ply between

Bridgetown and St. John,

Having p 
BRIDGE
offers the largest stock in that line ever 
offered before in Bridgetown.

urchased the retail business of I he 
TOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY.......L. C. Wheelock

.......... W. E. Palfrey
De Blois & Primrose

tiling at intermediate ports when desired. 
All Freight will be carefully handled and 

carried at. regular packet rates.
For further information apply to

C'ait. P. N icholson, Bridgetown, 
L. D. Gesnkr, Granville, 

or to the Captain of vessel,

P. NICHOLSON.STEER STEALERS SENTENCED.
Amhemt, Nov. 9.—Judge Morse Satur

day sentenced the Wells brothers, as fol
lows ; John Welle, four years for stealing 
a steer from Calvin Black ; three for steal
ing a pair of steers from T. W. Forest ; 
and two for stealing a heifer from Rufus 
Christie—in all nine years. Ephraim was 
sentenced for two years for assisting in 
stealing from Mr. Black. Simmons, who 
turned queen’s evidence, was released and 
left for the States. Deputy Sheriff Burke 
and Policemen Madden conveyed the pris
oners to Dorchester yesterday afternoon.

ABOUT BIRCHALL.
Toronto, Nov. 9.—Chief Justice Galt 

yesterday confirmed the decision of the 
lower court that Birchall is incompetent to 
testify in the libel suit which has been 
brought against a newspaper here.

Woodstock, Ont., Nov. 9.—It wm Mrs. 
Birchall that informed the condemned man 
that the Dominion government had decided 
to allow the law to take its course, and 
that his sentence will be carried out on the 
fourteenth instant. The interview was 
painful for Mrs. Birchall but her husl>and 
bore it with his usual nerve. Although 
he had given up all hope of reprieve, 
Thursday night, he still protests his inno
cence, however.

RANGES & COOK STOVES,Birtias.
Bridgetown, Oct. 21st, 1890. 29 ly Parlor and Hall Stoves,

STOVE PIPE,
SHEET ZINC,

LEAD PIPING,
SINKS, OVEN MOUTHS, 

ASH PITS, PUMPS, 
MASLIN KETTLES 

LANTERNS, GRANITE IRON WARE, 
STOVE BOARDS,

" COAL HODS,
FIRE SETTS,

TIN WARE,

Foster.—At But-to, Man., October 25th, the 
wife of Jas. I. Footer, station agent or the 
Manitoba and North-Western Railway, of a 
daughter.

W. D. COVERT.

Tea, Tea. 29 41October 22nd, 1890.

Dea-Uas. Constantly Arriving
CENTRAL BOOK STORE,

NEW BOOKS

alnek. —At Granville Centre, Oct. 12th, 
Hilda Maude, daughter of Jacob and Mary 
Cainek, aged 2 years and 3 months.

Jon eh.—Suddenly at Joggin Bridge, on the 
30th ult., J urine, widow of William Jones, 
aged 70 years.

Marshall.—At Alms House, Oct. 29th, Joseph 
Marshall, aged 80 years.

Bear.—At Alms House, Nov. 9th, Louisa Bear,
Best Pound 
of Tea
in the market 
for thirtv-flve cents. 
One trial 
will convince.

and all articles usually kept in a
FIRST-CLASS TIN SHOP.aged 60 years. for circulating library, 5 cents per week.

New Magazines : 
Harpers, Century, Etc. 

School Requisites always on Hand.
B. J. ELDERKIN,

Central Book Stora

£3* Jobbing a specialty.
B. ALLEN CROWE.

24 6mBridgetown, Sept. 16th, 1890.

A. W. MOORE,New choice 
Confectionery 
Now in Store.

C. C. Richards & Co.
Gents,—My daughter had a severe cold 

and injured her spine so she could not 
walk, and suffered very much. I called in 
our family physician ; he pronounced it in
flammation of the spine and recommended 
MINARD’S LINIMENT to be used freely. 
3 bottles cured her. I have used your 
MINARD’S LINIMENT for a broken 
breast ; it reduced the inflammation and 
cured me in 10 days. I would recommend 
it to all ladies who are suffering from the 
same severe trouble.

Hantsport.

Charminjs: people, these exceptional people !
cal Discovery for instance, and it’s cured hun
dreds, thousands that’ro known, thousands

BRIDGETOWN, N. S., PALFREY’SPAINTER, OrRAINER,that’ro unknown, and yet yours is an excep
tional cake! Do you think that that bit of 
human nature which you call “I” is different 
from the other parcels of human nature? “But 
you don’t know my case.” Good friend, in 
ninety-nine out of a hundred cases, the causes 
are the samd"—impure blood—and that’s why 
“ Golden Medical Discovery ” cures ninety- 
nine out of every hundred. You may be the 
exception. And you may not. But would you 
rather be the exception, or would you rather 
be well ? If you're the exception it costs you 
nothing, you get your money back—but sup
pose it cures you ?

Let the “ Golden Medical Discovery " take 
the risk.

CARRIAGE SHOPHalifax Market Report.
—and—GIVEN UP FOR LOST.

Jeddore, November 10.—Five weeks ago 
the schooner /. W. Arnold left this place 
for a trip to Anticosti, and has not since 
been heard of. Telegrams to all points 
along the St. Lawrence failed to elicit in
formation of the vessel. It is feared that 
she foundered in the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
and that Captain Arnold and his crew are 
lost.

~-The elections in the United States on 
Tuesday, the 4th instant, resulted in a 
great victory for the Democrats. Out of 
the thirty-nine States in which elections 
took place for members of the House of 
Representatives, and in some of them for 
Governor, Lieut.-Governor, and other state 
officers, very few Republicans were re- 

” turned. It is generally conceded that the 
late McKinley bill had much to do with 
the result. The Democrats are now san
guine of the next Presidental election, 
which, however, docs not take place for 

* two years, and in which time many great 
changes are likely to transpire. The New 
York Times says : “ The republican route 
is probably without a parallel in American 
electoral annals. The significance of the 
democratic victory in Pennsylvania can 
hardly be over-estimated. It is sincerely 
to be hoped that Mr. Blaine’s view, that 
the defeat of Delemater would be a death - 
blow to protection, was correct. The 
Aum**i#aitr people have expressed their 

/^’'“opinion on the recent publication policy in 
very pronounced and unmistakable terms. ” 
The News says : *“ The result is less sensa
tional though hardly less significant than 
would be the conversion of the American

The following quotations are furnished 
us by Messrs. Mumford Brothers, and 
Messrs. Watson Eaton & Son, Halifa

DECORATOR. —AND—JUST OPENED :

1 bbl. Sweet Potatoes. 
Fresh Grapes.
New Lemons.
New Smoked Herring.

x :— Fresco Painting in all its Branches. 
Paper Hanging, Kalsomine, Marbleine, 

Whitewashing, Coloring, &c., 
SPECIALTIES.

Estimates given. All jobbing punctually 
attended to.

REPAIR ROOMS.Butter in tubs, choice dairy, per lb. .17 to 18 
Eggs, in bbls. and boxes, pe 
Hams and Bacon,... .per lb 
Beef (in quarters).... „
Hogs (dressed).................
Mutton (by carcass).. «

Veal ...........
Dried Apples 
Fowls and 
Partridges 
Geese.......

r.dOZ. .10 I! 13

........... 4* " 74

........... 7 „ 7à

...........  5 „ 6

........... 4i „ 6

...........  5 „ 5*

Corner Queen and Water Sts.
Mrs. F. Silver. ÏTIHE subscriber is prepared to furnish the 

A public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Fungs, that may be 
desired.

Best of Stock used in all classes of work.
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

in a first-class manner.

29 41
Services for Sunday, November 16th.

Gordon Memorial Church (Presbyter
ian.) Rev. W. M. Fraser, Pastor. Service 
at 3.30 p.m. Bible Class and Sunday School

M'CORMICK.—Dr. Ibbcrtson, specialist for old com
plaints, at Wilmot, N. S., begs of the peo
ple to give the faculty doctors a fair trial 
before applying to him. He has adopted 
the plan of manufacturing medicine to 
order, hoping thereby to benefit the greater 
number, and his success in curing chronic 
disease of every type—except 
sumption of lungs—has silenced all criti
cism. His cures are effected by restoring 
the blood, and building up the worn and 
debilitated system by a judicious course of 
tonics, changing the medicines as the case 
demands. He cures dyspepsia, acid stom
ach, etc., with disease of the heart, liver, 
kidneys, spine, brain, air tubqs, sick head
ache, nervous debility, catarrh, falling fits, 
blood and skin diseases, etc., etc. Satis
factory proof of the above statements will 
be sent to any address, when requested. 
Place of business at Samuel A. Dennison’s, 
Esq., Wilmot, N. S.

per lb 5 „ —
Chickens 35 „ 50 ARTHUR PALFREY.

30 „ — Bridgetown, Oct. 22nd. 1890. 29 ly
40 „ 60

rovidkNce (Methodist) Church,—Rev, F. 
H. Wright, Pastor, Service at Granville, 11 
a.m.; Beutville, 3 pan.; Bridgetown, 7 p.m.

Baptist Church.—Rev. F. M. Young, Ph.B., 
Pastor. Bridgetown; Bible Class and Sab
bath School 10 a.m.; Preaching Service, 11 
am.; Young People's Prayer Meeting, 7 p.m. 
Preaching service at Wadeville in the after
noon. Meeting Bridgetown, Friday evening.

Episcopal Church.—Rev. H. D. deBlois, pas
tor. Bible Class and S unday School at Bridge
town in the afternoon ; also service at same 

Service at

SCHOOL TEACHER WANTEDOats SAMUEL LEGGDucks (pair)
Rabbits. n .
Wool Skins, each.............
Cheese, (Canadian).........

15 „ —1true con- A Male Teacher wanted in Upper Gran- 
j£\. ville School Section, No. 15. Grade 
“B” preferred. Please apply at once, 
stating salary, to

„ 60 The pen is mightier than 
the sword ; and a proper place 
to become its master is at 

Snell’s Business College, 

Windsor, N. S.

WATCHMAKER,
TTAS opened an office as J. P. in connec- 
XI tion with his former business,

Two Doors West of 
Murdoch’s Block,

where he is prepared to do all kinds of 
work in his line.

Bridgetown, Oct. 1st, 1890.

„ 10
.. 2iOnions..............

Smoked Herring 
Turkey
Cheese, (Nova Scotia).. .per lb.... 
Turnips, bbl
Beets..........
Potatoes (bush)... »
Apples, fair to good.
Hay...........
Carrots....
Parsnips...

Yarn.........
Cranberries

30 „ 35 
12 „ 15

per 100 ALBERT WALKER, 
Upper Granville.104 30 3iOctober 28th, 1890.75 „ 80 place, morning and evening. 

Bollcisle in the afternoon.per bbl 90
MUNICIPAL ELECTION, 030333...........30 „ 35

$1.50 to $3.00
............. $11 „ —
....$1.15 „ —
.............. $1.40
$1.40 „ $2.00

........... 3a „ 40
....$6.50 „ —

LAWRENCETOWN CIRCUIT.
Ipiscopal Church.—Rev. Mr. Hooper, Pas
tor ; Missionary Sermons at lnglisville, Sun
day, Sept, 16th, 11 a.m., Lawrencetown, 3 p. 
m„ and Brooklyn, 7 p.m.

Baptist Church.—Rev. J. T. Eaton, Pastor. 
Lawrencetown, 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Social 
Service, 7 p.m. Prayer Meeting Thursday 
evening. Teachers’ Meeting Friday evening.

NOVEMBER 18th, 1890.

To the Electors of Ward No. 4, of the Muni- 
cipcUity of Annapolis.

A Free Home.—A cottage worth $750 will gentlemen,—I take this opportunity of 
be erected, or its equivalent in cash will be thanking those who presented me with a num- 
given to the person detecting the greatest er0ualy signed requisition to allow myself to

Homes.” Three hundred and fifty additional tho nomination, and if elected, will endeavor 
cash prizes, amounting to $2,300, will also bo j to gerve the interests of the electors and the 
awarded in the order mentioned in rules gov- connty at large and to faithfully discharge tho 
cming competition. Prizes paçvbl^at in (juties imposed upon me, as I trust I nave done
Send^K in stomps, tor complete niles and **the ^Most respectfully yours,

, ADAfeDVrom.
Publishing Co., Brockvillb, Canada. 3071 Bridgetown, November 4tn, law. tr

P|HCE^77-7^7P0C^. I
llTISTHE BEST/ Af

tfper doz 
per lbtf

per bbl, FOR SALEEqual Right.
All have equal rights in life and liberty 

and the pursuit of happiness, but many are j Timely Wisdom,
handicapped in the race by dyspepsia, bili- j Great and timely wisdom is shown by 
ousness, lack of energy, nervous debility, I keeping Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
weakness, constipation, etc., by completely : Strawberry on hand. It has no equal for 
removing these complaints Burdock Blood j cholera, cholera morbus, diarrhoea, dysen- 
Bittera confers untold benefits on all suf- tery, colic, cramps, and all summer com- 
ferers. I plaints or looseness of tho bowels.

—The seven wonders of the world, in 
this present age, according to Arthur V. 
Abbott, are : The new Forth bridge, Scot
land ; the Eiffel tower Paris ; the new 
Croton aqueduct, New York ; the Eads 
jetteis at the mouth of the Mississippi ; the 
St. Gothard tunnel, Switzerland ; and the 
East River bridge, New York.

people to Cobdenism. They arc already 
tired of the preposterous McKinley act, 
and at the enu of another year, when the 
new congress will probably meet, they will 
be so heartily:sick that their repentance 
may carry them a Jong way in the direction 
of & revenue tariff. ”

/~\NE COLT, five months old, (Percheron), 
V/ large, and good style. Also, one 
Farrow Cow, a good beef. Also, 30 tons 
of Upland Hay. Apply to

SETH YOUNG,
Brooklyn, Oct*. 22nd, 1890. 29 tf

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.
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WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 12, 1890.
WK EIL LY MONITOR,

^gticuUtmU.

gtiter’is tforurt.Me ïtouÿdt M.Confederation Life =s

I piserUaucous. In His Presence.Recipes.m Association.i
&m i 44 VVhat’ii the matter with you, Silu*7 

asked a Justice oi the peace before whom 
an old negro had appeared.

“ 1 wants a warrant fur de ’rest au’ vio- 
tion o’ Brudder Dayey Smif."

44 What has he done ?”
“ Come a-hittin’ me in my presence, dat • 

what he’s done.”
44 Hit you in your presence ?”
44 Yas, sah, dat’s whut be done.”
44 What do you mean by hitting yon in 

your presence ?”
44 Hit me in de countenance, sah ; dat s 

whut he done—hit me right here in de 
countenance (putting his hand to his face). 
Hit me away up here in my presence.”

44 Why did he strike you?
“ I ain’t axed him dat, an’ he ain’t tole

m*4 What cause did you give him?”

44 Who give him ?” ff
“ You—what cause did you give him ?”
44 Give him fur whut ?”
44 For hitting you. Haven’t you got any 

sense ?” «...
44 Wall, sah, I doan know ; sometimes I 

think I has an’ sometimes I think I hasn’t. 
He hit me all the same.”

44 Didn’t he have any cause to hit you ?
44 Doubled up his fist be did, an’ gin^ me 

a spat right yere in de ’spression o’ de 
face.”

% . Steamed Coffee. — Put the ground coffee 
in the pot, pour boiling water on it, place 
the pot in the top of the tea kettle and lot 
stay half Ml hour, keeping the water in 
the kettle boiling. This makes a delicious 
coffee.

«

t /

Agriculture.
Wasn't Wanted There. Nova Scotia Central Railway.itHAVE MERCY ON THE HOR8KS.She was a little old woman, very plainly 

had seen As the spring work begins, remember 
horses feel the heat as much or more than 
we do, as, if we become burdened, we can 

heavy clothing and 
that which is lighter. The

dressed in black bombazine that 
much careful wear, and her bonnet was 

old-fashioned, and people stored at 
the aisle of the grand

VI
Hr TIME TABLE Is. ».

Monday, Joke 9th, 1810.I

Wk/ Commencingvery
her tottering up 
church, evidently bent on securing one ot 
the host scats, for a great man preached 
•n that day, and the house was filled with 
splendidly dressed people who had heard 
of the fame of the preacher, of his learning, 
his intellect, and goodness, and they won
dered at the presumption of the old 
She must have been in her dotage, for she 

of the richest and

Ldnch Bihouits.—One pint of flour, one 
tablespoon of butter, three of sugar, two 

teaspoon of soda, and two of

easily lay aside our 
substitute
horse can not always do this, for although 

“shed their

Toronto.Head OfficeLtJNBNBURO to MIDDLETON.
l>*i|y, Passengers and Freight.'jjflYASMODTHS.S. C0.'|)fl eggs, one

cream of tartar, a pinch of salt and a cup 
of milk. Cut in biscuits and bake in a 
large deep pan.—Etelka Pauhxon düttw.

_ _ Chow-Chow.—2 qts. green tomatoes, 1
January 1st, 1890. large white cabbage, 6 green peppers, 0

Odd. large onions, all chopped fine. Sprinkle
8»*,OUATA j ^ wjth aalt) let 8UU,d till morning ;

nature proclaims that animals 
coat ” in the spring, yet it is often the 
that the horse does not part with his heavy

Then,

111»STATIONS.ore. ?# it J. K. MacDONALD, Managing Director.
(LIMITED.)

and the United States.
The «Illicite* 

between Ti

the fast steel steamer 
YARMOUTH,

TTTILL leave Yarmouth for Boston every VV Wednetday and Saturday Even***»' 
after arrival of the train of the Western 

Returning, will lo»ve

Lunenburg, depart..
Muhone ..............

5 Blockhouse ..........
Bridgewater, arrive. 
Bridgewater, depart. 

gNorthfluld. 
Rivcrsdido

0 7 m7 227“»babusas?"
GruKuTsviLLS. P. Q., May £ UN. 

De. B. J. ICttKDALi. Co , Em»*hnroh Falla. Vt.
Gentlemen -I have u.wi K 

dall'a Spavin Cure for Spa vineand alao In a caao of lameneaa and
Stiff J ointe and found Itaeure 
our. In .vary reipeoL I cordially 
rscpimuoncl It to all horsomen.

Very respectfully jour.,

coat of hair until late in the season, 
too, do not hurry him too much. How 
would you relish being urged continually 

work ! when limbs are growing 
and exercise and sunshine combine

7 45 7301)
18 8 10woman.

8 44-II Assets,
Liabilities,
Surplus,

a ooNew Germany.... 
iCherryfiold..........

Albany.................
«ûSvotona::;::::.

Middletoni arrive

at your 
weary
to bring the perspiration starting from 

to have a whip flourished 
who held

34c. Only 17 boar* 
ill and Bouton.

picked out the pew 
proudest member of the church and took a 
■eat. The three ladies who wore seated 

beckoned to the sexton, who bent

41 933 9 pc4 953 75 drain off the brine, and put into porcelain 
I kettle, with one tablespoonful celery seed, 

$230 248.66 one of turmeric, two brown sugar ; cover 
with vinegar and boil from one to two hours ; 
put in white or black pepper, allspice and 
ground cloves to taste. Use more tomatoes 
if liked.

IB
M 10 2462 10 30

It'S
every pore,
around your ears, while some one 
the reins of power shouts 44 (let up !” How 

good it would

01there
over the intruder and whispered something, 
but she was hard of hearing, and smiled a 
little withered smile, as she said, gently

44 Oh, I’m quite comfortable here, quite minute “ to get your

comfortable here. ”

>:68CHAULS* J. Blachall.

«mU-SJPHIII MRL »
”cv-“~SiS5rS?sS£

which was suffer In r from Influ- 
enza In a very bad form, ana oau

(WiJjy i have ever handled. Kindly aeadSSi‘!'“lVib00toen,,t,e4

to stop ami rest a 
breath.” Perhaps MIDDLETON to LUNENBURG.

Dally. Passenger, and Freight.
1889.

New Assurance, $ 2,369,5001 

17,711,404 

561,293 

721,973

Lewi.' Wharf. Bolton, at 10 a. in., ev-ry 
7'««.rfny ond Friday, oonnMtlng at 7 »r- 
month with train for Halifax and Intermed
iate Station.,

The YARMOUTH oarrle. a regular mail to 
and from Boston, and ia the faateet hteauior 
,Uing between Nova Scotia and .he United 

State.. Fitted with Triple Bxpanalon Kn-
^mer'^^^nTdOUS ■ leave. 

Pick ford A Black’» wharf every Monday even
ing for Yarmouth and intermediate ports, re
turning loaves Yarmouth every Thursday at 
7 a m. standard time.

For all other information apply to F cross- 
kill, Station Agent, Bridgetown, ur to

W. A. CHASE, 1- B. BAKER,
Secretary and Treas. Manager.

Yarmouth, March 20, 1890.

-un, in, H-ww.................................... when the “corner is reached you will hear
-bTvoV are' not wanted here,” said the welcome whom” As the corner ia near- 

the sexton pompously. There is not room, ed you involuntarily slacken your pac ,
“rme,Pmyygood woman ; I wiii pectUrg to be aiiowedto suqr. Bet no, m-

see that you have a seat.” 1

Crab-Apple Preserves.—Take the red 
Siberian crab-apple. Wash, and wipe dry, 
leave the stems on, put in water to cover, 
and let come to a boil. Take up, let cool, 
and carefully remove the skins. W eigh, 
allow one pound of sugar to every pound 

I of fruit. Make syrup, flavor with the 
juice of one lemon to every three pounds, 
put the crab-apples on, and cook until 
clear ; put in jars while hot.

I a i 4STATIONS.Milosl
“ What had you done to him ?”
44 W’y I hardly knows de man. He’s a 

brudder in de church, dat’s all I knows 
erbout him. Come er hit tin’ me up yero 
whav I look ; I doan like it, sah ; I keu 
tell you dat right now. Come er spilin 
my face fur de funeral dat’s cornin’ ofl dis

44 W hat I want to know is, what did you__ _
do to him?” •

“ How could I do anything ter him when 
Quince Marmalade.—Cores and parings ^of my eye8 done knocked inter one ?’ 

of a peck of quinces, and six whole ones 44 But what did yon do before he hit

„T^™F™eMx8r^ t,7 ; : : : : : ; : : : : : l\'Z 12
Surplu8 Earned, . $115,689 - ^ I “c ru 80 — eUe-uoodday’

---------- Uto moulds or .pr-«<l on a dish an inch changed „er

Halifax, and making close thick. It will harden m a week, and may -------
ancf hSum!"8 0t L ^1 1 Rates Low, then be cut into «quarea to keep. A young couple in an English village had

Steamer " Evangeline’’ makes daily oonnec- Profits UnOQUall®*!. ------------------------------- been courting for aeveral year». The young
______  She is a Simple Home Body. U»». ****£££&

atB1toamcr0r"cïtÿ1ofltMontlccllo" loaves Bt. _ -j— zn rx'C'TP'hJ Sometime» one hears it aaid of a good -How’» that?" aaid ahe.
John fur Annapollfl every-day except^WednCT- P. W . LttiÜJDiIN , wjfe and mother lhat “ «he’s a regular home -• I’ve changed my mjnd,” .aid he. _
S ty J oh n 'cnn n cc t i n K with AU ItoHLm^ for Manager for Maritime Provinces, bo(ly.„ The phrase is simple, but what a J Well, ^‘Lîow "that ”h«
^tSmor^Yarinouth "‘loaves Yarmouth for 16« HOLMS STREET. HALIFAX WOrld of ennobling qualities it indicates, me up> j 8hanua be able to get
Boston on arrival of trains every Wednesday q. 8. Miller, Local Agent. and what a universe of frivolities it e\- anot,her chap, but if they think that I’ve 
ansi,™n“ r "^New bÏÜmwlek'' leaves Annapo- July 8th, 1890. tDec31 dudes ! The matronly home body is in- given thee up, then I can easy get another

& Italian Marble. --------------------------------Usd " Heaven'» W^ft to man,” and the

® ltauau ma U1C‘ John every Mqgdgy.^ lndaï I took Cold, husband capable of maifrratlvpr ao true a aQn wi„ 6ay M thec, • Wilt thou have tin.
Steamer “Bridgewater” makes two trips f J t-OOk Sick, J helpmeet is only fit for suun uumpM,..n>u6hip WOman to be thy wedded wife?’ and thee

from Bridgewater and one from Lunenburg J , TOOK \ M NeljUUhadnezzar found in the Babylonish must say, “ I will,’ and when be says to3h1T&^^rldgewater.lVerPO°1 | Cf flAWlCi pastures. . ded hus^Ïr^Cusày."‘Twinna/ ”

Through TicketeSor sale at all principal î Xhl -I I I I ' X S Dashing ladies, whose mission it is to day came, and when the minister
Stations. mmFORD \ M W ■ * " ! set the fashions, won’t you look in upon 8aid, 44 Wilt thou have this woman to be

General Manager. ! WkÊÊ 11 H BJj ] your gentle sister as she sits in her well thy wedded wife?’ the man answered, I
CBbIIB ViIIM I ordered nursery making the children happy wljhcn the parson said to the woman,

r HVI M nVm i with her presence ? Note how she atl justs „ Wilt thou have this man to be tby wed-*
t I heir little cBfliculties, and admonishes, en- J ded husband ?” and the Raid, 441 wdL” .J

coutogcR, inetructo, amuaea them, a» th. .. ^

case may re<iuire. Do you Ihmk any nurse- •• j know that,” aaid the young woman,
AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE [ mail! could procure euch harmony in that .. but j>ve changed my mind since."

ANYTHING 1 CAN LAY MY HANDS ON; i little circle ! Is elle not an enchantrcas ’
getting fat too, for Scott's ! Verily, yea, and her channia" love atronger
Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil j I than death ” for those sweet young face», |
and Hypophosphitesof Lime and 
Soda not only cured my Incip
ient Consumption
ME UP, AND IS NOW PUrriNO ___
FLESH ON MY BONES (

AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I j 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK. j

ssML'SS1 m Vy^rMis «
60c. snd $1.00.

SCOTT &• BOWNE, Belleville.

A.M.P.M. 
2 30 Total «Middleton, depart.

N totaux.................
6 ^Cleveland......................

8M BDalhouaie .......................

New Germany..............

{!?!«?: Æ:::
65 11 Blockhouse..............
67 Mahone 
74 I Lunenburg, arrive.

2 424
I Stead is hoard the command to g» ou, en- 

.. Not voom r^cïïho old woman, look- forced quite likely by a whiz of the whip, 
lue IS» proportion» and then at How good a drink of water would t«t=

“ Whv I’m not crowdc<l your mouth is hot ! but you know »
1 «riwTteu mnJ'to èar the sermon than to expect that, and when atlaat, tired 
l L L=au,e' — But the sexton took and panting, you are allowed to rest a few

■ herdbrCdawma;aatdh“hc took the^hhu.’ too îar tiomTsoon

rrtss; s

left vacant, she some. But no: bock ho cornea empty- 
, there’ll lie handed, when only one pall of water would 

I have been so refreshing to you-and your 
well that the

Premium Income,s 66
ours renpoctfully,

I. F. Wiuusso*. 3 UÜ
ifTotal

SIbE#
and also two esses of Rlngtxine

SZTr^S&JUO-
to«lr oMprlag. Your, truljr. }

iSSHH-SsSSS
&R.P Rjl^fcENDALL CO.. Bnosborgh Falls, Vt 

SOLD BY ALL. DRUGGISTS.____

3 57 5
29

4 30
1 45

RESULTS OF BUSINESS OF 1889.
Increase in Assurance...................... $948,467

341,140

5 2056 6365 35

9e§? til „ Assets

ladies, who were 
drosses over the spot ahe 
aaid gently, “I hope, my dears

Whatitwaa
eS ^ can a,

WOm:!T "uVnoX 2 aH work to have your head drawn up

preach for. bhe would not do w hat yon will, you cannot get rid
deretoud a word he said. ’ y turn your head this way and

“Those people arc -1-s,stent. The ont. Y^u y& ^ ^ ^ ^
idea of her forcing herself “-to our pew t at try g g n ilis. Then.
Lm’t that voluntary lovely? There a Dr. the whip W >

—- a a, —». i —

Blinders are another thing often annoy-

vissspsrssgrxsb &

HOYT BROTHERS,
woman :

mIN AND MANUFACTURERS OFDEALERS

MONUMENTS, * TABLETS. 
HEADSTONES, &C„

NEW YORK

—IN—
THE REGULAR LINE.

American
for BosThe Iron Steamship

Marble, Granite, and FreestoneVALENCIA,
MONUMENTS,1600 tons, (Capt. E. C. Milles), will leave

St. John for New York,
.. Rockland, Me., and Cottage

grand?”

while he is here. . I f laaheH. which would beHe was a commanding looking man, and I acti 1 . , , uo* ,0

r i^^ok ov. *«** 1»™=» (EasttrnStandardTime.) 11010™!=,.^»=»-
looked over the vast crow u 01 re . • tendency on the part of will leave _
gathered in the great church, he seemed to and if there is any ten J 1 Pie, «0. B. B., foot of PI»- »•"
8 „f„„ His hand was on the the blinders to lop over the horse > york, every Tueadny at r> I»-™-,
aoan every face. na the cut them off and yon will never have cause (or cottage Uity, Mass., llocklnnd, Mo., East-
Bible, when suddenly he leaned over the cut them on an y accus. ^rrt, M^a.,d St! John N U.

j- ami lieckuned to the sexton, to regret it. A horse soon Dec Freight on through bills of lading to
..............

f'rtï
’ the air and expect him to trot ofl as h% ely

49Bridgewater, June 6th, 1890.know IN THE MOST GRACEFUL STYLES.via Kastport, Me 
City, Mass., every

FRIDAY AT 3 P.M., Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y 
Time Table.

g^Our charges are reason
able in every respect, and we 

perfect satisfaction 
favor us with

result:

,totlMTRe.L *guarantee 
to all who may

Commencing Monday. June 9th, 1890.

their patronage. Her Gift.mm3riotalishu1tfmdWMt1Sf1Nw.vtY^l 

nd from New York to all points in the Man-

and Lowest Rate?, 
portera save time and money 
to be forwarded by the Now

rougn ucKou» iur m.a.0 at all stations on
Fo^furthcr’informationcall on or address 

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager,

C3 Broadway, New York.
1 Za^Princc'wn'i.^riJil. St. John, N. B. tf

A. Hoyt.J. Hoyt.
Bridgetown, N. S.

A party of philanthropists conceived the 
where you may see her smiles and frowns j |^ea 0f giving a collation to some of the 
(though she seldom has occasion to frown) worthy poor, and, in order that the recip-

ïsaKirsiîL-a:
she is she will teach her daughters to be, thçfeast should partake of it in common 
and blessed are the sons that have such a with the others. One of the gentlemen 

\rYnrl Tnlsifr who had been repeatedly annoyed at the
mother.—A tw York Ledger. I greedines8 vf one of the women, who seem

ed to have taken a contract to eat all there 
the table, finally expostulated with

The value of a beautiful manner « » I h" ™ ‘ 8^" ^nmdam, that 

topic of never ending charm, just as the t^ere are others besides yourself that may 
beautiful manner itself is in life. A lovely j want some of this dish.” „
character expresses itself in no more de-I “ Hiver yese moind-,“r' 
lightful way. One who is always thought- “'"[j1 “ ..oive7°}^’ moiud, Mr. Brown, 
fui of others in a self forgetting way, who yeee ji8t lave me alone, and OTA lave yere 
has kindness and calm, has invariably a alone. I very wan has his gifts. Yese have 
oharm of manner which ia he.pfu. -d in-
spiring to all who ace it. A lady came to xjw y.uj' ^ tjad but Oi’ll ptmieh it 
Boston on an important errand a while gntojreiy.”
aeo She had three men to see for signa- After this Mr. Brown did not exercise 
tores in a matter of artistic importance, his “gift” but Mrs. Murphy exercised her.

to the full

21yand rrom 
time Provinces. 

Cheapest Fares i 
Shippers and im

going west.

the key to health. BUT BUILTShippeito town, by ordering goods to be for 
York Steamship Company. 

Through tickets for sale )6500i Halifax—depart 
1 itocktoghamV. !
9 Bedford............

12 WTntÈor Junction—ar. 
Windsor Junction—dp.
Œ'.tofear.:
Mount Uniackc—dp..
Stillwater.....................
Ellcreliouse.................
». Watai::::
Windsor-ar................
Windsor—dp...............

60 Sh!tw”UB^ Siding:::

liar.'::::
l«îtondb*:::

61 ©SfîiBr.-.v.-.-.-.v.-:::
Port Williams............
KKNTVILLK-ar..........
lvENTVlLLK-dp........

7! câmSgo
Water vide...................
Berwick..........
Aylesford—ar. 
Aylcdford—dp.
Auburn.......
Klngato
M tddlet 
Middleton—dp,
Lawrence town........
Paradise.....................
Bridgetown...............

... ÏŒi!10::: :: :
130 Axx.vPoiJa —arrive.

the 1 3 to
the old woman, \m SS67 00

387 10front pew
willing room for her. The great preacher 
looked at her with a smile of recognition, 
and then the service proceeded, and he 

which struck fire from

3 557 30as a colt.
Much of the cruelty practiced upon farm 

horses (and it is nothing less) is the result 
of thoughtlessness and pages might be writ- 

IIow often are the

4 0011
A Woman’s Lovely Manner.*7 37 8 60 4 1517

4 458 06 9 2527

COALS! I sSSa SSSSSSKSSt
COALS ! iSS§lB«

To Arrive, Cargo of ^Old Mhiel stomach, ^tting^KUousneaa^D^-

Parties wanting to i«- Bupiiiiod with thc | Rheum,

Sr«mont of the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen-
era! Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complamtoyield *«tto 
happy influence of BUKEKA-Jt 
BLOOD BITTER8.

1 t, glLBVBX * CO., Proprietors. Terosta

preached a sermon

-Who was she?" asked the ladies who j j’rkod and^eUcd at in cultivating,
could not make room for her, as they passed h then, excited and incapable of

the sexton at the door. performing their work as well as they
“ Tbe P^61 ‘ mothcr ■ I would if handled quietly and gently.

I have in mind a horse of nervous temper- 
rnent, who with quiet treatment is 

AS AMERICAN TRAVELLER KINDS AMCSE- I ccli.ut horse to cultivate with, scarcely out 
MEST IN A PLACE THAT FASCIN

ATED DICKENS.

Bath Brothers’ Livery Stable.5 io10 Ô08 2987 15 6 20 
850 10 35 *5 35

45-88 *547
J018 374«>

43
5 4046

to
;;;;; [\,i m-iii

•9 33 12 00 
9 36 1210

h/
Pio for Sixteen In London.

12 251 
12 40

9 46
9 5266of place, apparently to keep off the hills of 

, . , , potatoes as a person would be. At a blow
There is a pie shop in London that ^ ( ^ ^ or jprk û( the reins she is 

Charlee Dickens used to stand before, { wUd_ jumpi„g into the next row, 
when, as a child, he drudged in a blacking ^ cultivator too in her excitement, 
factory. Every day, on bts way to and y ^ tbe glow.walking team to keep
from work, he paused to devour the viauc k with one that walks faster,
with hU eyes, and sometimes, as he said, ^ ihe di[rcrcnce in people as to gait, 
he pressed his tongue to the window panes, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ pel.fect 
as if by so domg that he got a little lut ^ M fast a, others and ougl.t the slow 
a taste of the good things that lay so near ^ bla!ncd because he cannot keep
yet were so far beyond Ins reach An | itU anothcr?
American raüroad man, »ho 11 ,n'r<”‘ particular attention should lie given to 
Dickens, hunted up this p.e shop when be ^ ^ ^ ^ nQt cauae a gaU. A
was recently m London, in order to gra y ^ a coUar kcpt smooth and clean, 
sentiment and curiosity. It proved to „ive tr0uble in that direction,
a mere box of a place, in a poor quarter ofl*”' 
the city, hut the original business

the wfodow As the traveller peered into looted by the poultry keeper, or at least it 
the shadowy interior a voice piped at his is not generally given the attention its i

- Please, air, will you buy me a | portance deserves. One of the most a- 
j portant u-ud valuable features of charcoal is

WTheP'owner of tha voice was a small, that it has a very important cleansing in-
dishevelled1 person with whom a veal pie fluenee on the fowl’s system, and u espec-
or any other kind would have agreed right folly valuable when fed to 'eymghcns dmr- 
well and he made his request from motives ing the breedmg season, or m fact, a y 
oTundoubted and strenuous personal in time of the year. They do not have to be 

The American replied, as Ameri- forced to cat it, as many are led to suppose,
___ „.ime. wi,h another question : but will eat it of their own accord quite

.—jasr* - — “ tesriSSSs'.-JStt:
•' ' 2n^-,tL“^‘Lrtr'2; t»p bu6si~,

Since the charcoal thus | OpOfl BugglOSf

Road Carts, 
Second-hand Vehicles.

10010 06
71 140

•156
1090 ed to all parte of thecoun-Sheif and Heavy Hardware,

Mixed and Lead Paints 
Oils, Varnishes, &c.

no so
110 35 »2 05 

10 40 2 15
10 47

Passengers convey 
try at reasonable rates.

Teams in waiting at all trains.
Single or Doable Team, for Wed.llu* 

Pnrllee Farnlaberi ot short Notice 
and Fitted ap la Best Style.

* IShe gave herself two days to see them, but 
she went about her business with so much

80 a h83 , New Version.—The Utica Olwrccr
of quiet directness that, although they were teUg how ft BCil0ollx)y of that city came
strangers whom she must see, the matter home the other day, humming a song. The

hcr hamis, all within twenty-four hours. aIld tbe chorus, keeping time with the 
“ That woman ought to achieve what she ,ap of the parent’s bool, the boy tang, 
tries to do,” said one of the men wta. h^fiBourWls^d-eattiie toa;^ 

signature was put to the valuable paper. where he had learned the song.
44 She did not stay in my office three min- The ^ repüed that he had learned it at 
utes, yet she didn’t fuss or hurry. She school “I once knew that song, said 
has! lovely cahn,’-^ Trunrcript. 'ET£P

44 It isn’t printed that way,” said tbe boy, 
44 but the teacher said she never heard of 
anybody’s drinking toast, so she made us 
scratch out drink and sing it eat.”

2 45 Ï1100 
.'. t....
.11 15 3 20

til 22 3 35
1132 4 00
11 47 4 25

HI 55 4 40
12 03 5 05
t.... ♦... 
12 27 5 30

12 45 6 00

SS 2 56
13 toto

96 t”"EXCELSIOR Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W.C. BATH. - - -

(Rest Quality.)
PAINTS, VABNISH, KaLSOMINE

CABBIAOE AND WHIlW£*« 8 Cents

to
H.S. BATH.102

10-PAOKAGB 8 Cents BRIDOKT0WN.
BKUSHES, CEMENTS, -----------

KALSOMINli. ETC., ETC.
ZINC, TAR, PITCH, BOSIN, OAKUM. 

MANILLA, JUTE. ROPE GLASS, 
PUTTY AND GRINDSTONES.

lio

DYES PRODUCE.120
121

fpHANKING a generous public for their 
I valued favors in the past, we take this 

opportunity of soliciting a continuance of 
their patronage.

Carpenters’ and Joiners’ Tools. IIare uneqalledARTISTS’ MATERIALS.
Coal and Iron always on hand.

Value of Ammonia in Baking.
Charcoal for Poultry. . V1. ___ _ BEAUTY OF

AND THE LARGE AMOUNT
----- -, EACH DYE WILL

COIiOR.

EXCELSIOR PACKAGE DTKL
They are the best Dyes on the market, and 
ve universal eatisfaction. All who use them 

cm to anjr

SIMPLICITY OF USE The carbonate of ammonia is an exceed
ingly volatile substance. Place a small 
portion of it upon a knife and hold 
flame and it will almost immediately be 
entirely developed into gas and pass off 
into the air. The gas thus formed is a 

«simple composition of nitrogen and- hydro- 
No residue is left from the ammonia.

—RECEIVERS OF—
Apple*. Plans*. Pear*. Egg*. Batter, 

Lise Stock. Vegetable*.
fact, éveryth the way of Countr

3E3L ŒTIExL'-A-SIEDZRj,I cooi-dodos 1 10

10 TuNperville.................
!5 !ïi..........

»Middleton—dp.
Wilmot............

35 Kingston..........
4P Auburn...........

.@Se

GZ)128
147 7 00

*2 00 7 20
The Mouse.

Anna Belinda sat quietly thinking,
And Sally Hypatia sat reading a book, 

When, out from the corner, with little eyes 
blinking, . ,

A visitor crept with a wandering look ;
timid in maimer, and

^Belinda cried, “ Mercy, I

While Sal?y Hypatia, not even once wiuk-

Jumped over the sofa, and fainted away

__«« What is the matter, Brown—you 
look all broken up ?” 44 Yes, I am. 1 am 
suffering from the effects of my recent ill
ness.” “ Too bad, too bad ! I heard your 
doctor say that you had contracted some 
disease or a flection, or something or other, 
that <tkight trouble you for months.” 
44 Yes, I contracted something troublesome 
that is likely to bother me for years, I am 
afraid.” 44 Do yon know what it is! Is 
there no remedy for it ?” “ Yes, I know 
what it is. It is the doctor’s MIL The 
remedy is about nine hundred dollars.”

Saw the Proprietor.—Wife : 44 John, 
I wish vom’d go into Coffee & Co.’s when 
you’re down town and see why they have 
not sent up the groceries I ordered by pos
tal card two days ago. It’s shameful to 
neglect my order so. Just give them a 
real hard scolding, will you, John?”

John : 441 shall go there and see Mr. 
Coffee himself about it.”

John (an hour later) : 44 Mr. Coffee, 
here’s an order on this postal card that I’ve 
carried in my pocket two days. I wish 
you’d get the goods np to the house early 
this morning ; will you, please ?”

Quoon C5troot«
7 352 (to FOSTER, FOSTER & Co.,22FOSTER’S

Carriage Emporium
Near Bridgetown, N. S.

2 23 Jjg 
♦2 33 8 18
2 40 8 32

elbow : faction. All who use them 
other Dyos, because they

nil Dealers and Druggists throughout the Pro
vince, and wholesale by the firm.

Samples sent on application.

give uiu> 
prefer th

28
32 Foot of Bell’s Lane, Halifax, N.8.

8 -‘>2
2 66 9 07 SEASON OF ’89-’90 gen.

This gives it its superiority as a leavening 
power over soda and cream of tartar used 
alone, and has induced its use as a supple
ment to these •articles. A small quantity 
of ammonia in the dough is effective in 
producing bread that will be lighter, 
sweeter and more wholesome than that 
risen by any other leavening agent. When 
it is acted upon by the heat of baking the 
leavening gas that raises the dough is lib
erated. In this act it uses itself up, as it 
were-^fte ammonia is entirely diffused, 
leaving no trace or residuum whatever. 
The light, fluffy, flaky appearance, so de
sirable in biscuits, etc., and so sought after 
by professional cooks, is said to be imparted 
to them only by the use of this agent.—

42 And though he was 
shrinkiu 

Yet Anna

3 08 930
3 15 9 45

♦3 20 «9 65 
♦3 25 MO 05 
3 35 10 20 
3 5011 10

Sole Manufacturers:
C. HARRISON & Co.,

Cambridge, Kings Co., N. o. 
ndcnce solictcd.

Cambridge
Coldorook.54

fTiHE subscriber desires to inform the gen- 
JL ersl public that he has now on hand at 
the late store of BALCOM Jc NIXON, a fine

Kentville—ar...
ICentvillk—dp. .

64 Port Williams. ...
66 Wolf ville...............
69 Grand Pre . . .
70 Ilorton Landing..
72 Avonport
77 Hanteport..............
79 Mount Denson....

Shaw’s Bog Siding
82 Falmouth ..............
a»! Windsor—ar.......

Windsor—dp.......
87 Three Mile Plains
9ll Newport................
93 Ellorehouse...........
96 Stillwater..............

Mount Uniacko-ar...
103 Mount Uniacke—dp..
113 Beaver Bank...............

' Windsor Junction—«r. 
llbi Windsor Junction—dp.
118 Rocky Lake.................
121 i Bedford..........................
126 Rockingham.................

Richmond......................
130 Halifax—ar................

N. B.—Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
l ime, one hour added will give HalifM time. 
Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. (*t f) In
dicates that Trains stop only when signal
led, or when there are passengers to set down. 
Full-faced figures show where Trains cross or

5 4059
66611 304 03N. B.—Correspor 

March 12th, 1890. 7m & tf 1140 6 01
1155 611

4 09
4 18

STSiOTLY SO! M 1414 21 12 00 
14 27 »2 10 
4 40 12 30 GENERAL MERCHANDISE,16 20

G 35
J...!... in Dry Goods, Groceries, Ready-made Cloth 

ing. Boots and Shoes, Crockeryware, Hard
ware, etc., and that ho will offer them in 
keeping with all other dealers.

Country Produce of all kinds taken in ex
change for goods, and the very highest 
market price always allowed.

should think.”
44 Well, you go and get fifteen more boys, 

and bring them back here.”
The boy studied the man’s face for a 

m-mient, as if to make sure that he was in 
tbe enjoyment of his senses, then hurled 
himself into a side street with a yell. 
Hardly a minute elapsed before he returned, 
the head of a prodSSTou of sixteen gamins, 
assorted as to size and clothing, unanimous 
In appetite and hope. This ragged battal- 
liou assembled close behiml the benefactor 
and followed him precipitately into the shop 
when he announced that he was going to 
give them all the pie they wanted. For a 

hour the astonished baker 
over

80BUB » DIGEST ! •«» "âa ■«» 
606 ISS ?S

6 20 *160 *7 21

prived of it before,
cleanser to the fowl’s system, it is 

preventive of disease,
acts as a
quite valuable as a 
and in this respect alone it will a great deal 

than pay for the cost and trouble of
7 302 togarThe subscriber having a most thorough I „ n uountry Produce Agents.

obtaining and preparing it. It is one of I 2» »

the best antiseptics we have, so that it is a«^r^dand fl^n^do^tinds of | [ncutal men nan do so. 
glance what s great bene- an(^ art[st,ic style.

8 00 SAMUEL NIXON.6 50 2 <5 g06
613 3 20 8 30
6 20 3 30 840 
6 25 4 00 8 46

Nietaux Falls, Not. 12th, 188».

Executors' Notice.Apples and Cheeseeasy to see at a 
tit it is to the health, and general thrift of 
the fowls. Ashes from wood stoves, which 
contain the coal of the wood, answer about 

that charcoal does, and

638 421 
6 50 4 35R. D. FOSTER. *

Bridgetown, Angimt 12th. 1890.
Exchange.constantly on hand. 

Pork sold at 3% Commission.
4 45129

DANIELS, late of Lawrencetown, m the 
County of Annapolis, Farmer, deceased, 
are requested to render the same duly 
attested to within twelve months from the 
date hereof ; and all persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make imme- 
dUtepayment^Do T DANIELS, 

ISAAC DUELING,

700 4 50 Biliousness.—Take plenty of out-door 
exercise, and eat plenty of ripe fruit, both 
of which are sure enemies to the cause of 
your trouble, viz., a torpid liver coupled 
with constipation, 
exactly alike, but all can be cured by the 
two things mentioned above. All medicine 
given by doctors only affords temporary 
relief.

AHNAPGLIS KYAPOEATDR
PAYS CASH WATSON EATON & SON,

applicationthe same purpose
should uc saved carefully and fed to the 
fowls. At all events, see that they have it
before them in some shape at all time», and . .

^ aSëK&SSfeil— — -
Ily not worth noticing I ncw bavruiS] 75 cts. to j?l per barrel; Halifax, Sept. 5th, 1890. June 11,6m

Journal. ! same sort and size, in bulk, 45 cts. per 100It'. ,
or 2*2$ cts. per bushel ; same sort, large and

True, grain contains some I rKShS*?

that are essential, and I know that it must Qr per bu8h(di delivered to vessel or
be fed with the hay, but the buy reduces [ scow Apply to agents,

A. Tukple, Granville,
H. B. Allés, Dighy,
J. J. Ray, Bear River,
A. Youso, Bridgetown,
C. E. Spubr; Round Hill,
Cl, B. Whitman, Tupperville.

T1I0S. S. WHITMAN,
.,, , General Agent,jwssiblo. , .

When we etop and think that for years j [Spectator awl Conner.] 29 J1
the principal food of the hens of America, 
especially on our farms, lias liecu grain,
which is the poorest exclusive feed that we I travelling around through Siam it is

give them when we wish to produce atant smprisj to see such numbers of st rong, 
eggs, is it any wonder that farmers have bcaithy looking men and women lying 
become chronic in their cry “that hens don’t ar0und, with apparently nothing in Ihe 
pay ?” The trouble is not with the hens, but LygHd to do but smoko cigars and chew 
with the owners, and proper feeding is as q-be idleness is largely due to the
much to be desired as is proper breeding. | fact tbat tbe wante of the common people

are so few and simple and so easily satis-

No two cases areCOMMISSION MERCHANTS,quarter of an
served " weal aud ’am pies, iiaud 
hand, to the sixteen astonished youths of 
London, while the American sal dowu aud 
watched the sceue with hardly less

Few words were spoken, amt

P Trains of the Nova Seotia Central Railway 
leave Middleton daily at 2.26 p. m., and 
Lunenburg daily at 7.00 a m.

Steamer “ City of Montieello leaves St. 
John every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, a m„ for Digby and 
Annapolis. Returning from Annepolis same

Steamer “ Evangeline ” will make daily 
connection each way between Annapolis and
D Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 6.00 a m., and 2.46 p. 
m., and leave Yarmouth daily at 7.46 a. m.,
*Ds\e»mer “ New Brunswick ** leaves Anna
polis for Boston direct, every Tuesday and
^Stssme” “ Y smooth ” leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evenings for 
Boston. . _ .

Steamer “State of Maine” and Cumber
land " leave St. John every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, a.m„ for Kastport, Portland

Trains of the Provinelal and New England 
All Rail Line leave St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.16 a. m., and 8.46 
p.m., daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.

Through Tickets by the various routes on 
sale at aU Stations.

Executors.
Bridgetown, August 25th, 1890. tfThe Schooner

Hk Temple Bariahment.
the onslaught was as fierce and persistent 
while it lasted as the charge at Tel-el- 
Kebir. The exhaustion of supplies brought 
the banquet to an end, and the traveller 
paid the score, thinking it little to pay, to 
view of the fun he had had, while the boys 
tumbled into the street, cheering feebly on 
account of their gorged coudilion, and 

of this miracle

—To clean and restore the elasticity of
Took Him Literally.—Major — “I 

think, Uncle Eph, it’s high time for you to 
haul in your horns—that is, stop drinking. 
It’ll kill you, sure.” f

Eph—44 Majah, I feared I beenw 
too long at it an’ cain’ stop. ”

Mojor—“Eph, it’s never too lute to

Uncle Eph (after a long spell of thinking)
—“ Ef dat’s so, majah, I guess I’ll keep on 
a little while longah.”

cane chair bottoms, couches, etc., turn up 
the chair bottom, etc., and with hot water 
and a sponge wash the cane work well, so 
that it may be well soaked ; should it be 
dirty, you must add soap ; let it dry in 

tight and

DENTISTRY.
is again to the Front.

mills well-known packet wUl make regular 
A trips between this port and St. John, 
during this season, carrying frolghk with the 
usual care.

the percentage of nutrition in the grain, 
furnishes bulk, keeps up vigor and reduces 
fat and expense, and as 1 am breeding for 
eggs and not fat, bo I study to get as much 
lime and albuminous matter and as little 
oil and carbonidc into my fowl’s system as

Uncle

DR. T. ». CROCKER,
Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,

1st ihe 9th of each month. Those re-

fion in each and every instance. All the 
Latest Dental Appliances. •

Middleton, June 25th, 1890.

the air, and you will find it as 
firm as when new, provided the cane is not
broken.The subscriber keep

AND SAIiTwent to spread the news 
through the lanes of London. XjIMB

constantly on hand and for sale. 
Apply to

—An easy method of removing bite of 
foreign bodies from the eye is to place a 
grain of flaxseed under the lower lid, and 
close the lids. The seed becomes surround 
ed by a thick, adherent mucilage, which

traps the foreigu body, and soon carries 
it out from the angle of the eye.

__To remove whitewash that has been
allowed to dry on paint, rub 
on, leave a short time, and it will scrape 
off without injuring the paint.

—To mend small holes in plastering 
part plaster of Paris and three parts 

fine sand ; mix with cold water and apply 
with a case-knife.

—When acid of any kind gets on cloth
ing, use spirits of ammonia to neutralize it 
and then apply chloroform to restore the 

olor.

His Expedient.—VV likely (to small boy)
__«« Here, sonny, if you’ll collect me a lot

. of insects I’ll give you a quarter.”
Small Boy—“ Insects ! What do yer 

want ’em fer ?”
Whitely—“ I want to put them on my 

wife’s plants. She won’t let me smoke in 
the house except to kill insects on the 
plants.”

J. H. LONGMIRE, Matter, 
or to P. Nicholson when the schooner is not in 
port. ____ ______ _____ ______________ _—-

—The Boston Advertiser of recent date 
contains the following :—

St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 16.—Mayor Smith 
has received an appeal, signed by A. E. 
Bartlette and other prominent citizens of 
Brown county, South Dakota, saying :
44 We solicit aid for the needy and destitute 
of this locality, caused by drought and crop 
failure during the past two years. Wheat, 
oats, barley and vegetables we have none. 
Our fuel is gathered from the pasture» : 
our clothing is thin and worn ; our fsrn. 
and stock are mortgaged to such tut extent | ‘ 
that no further loans can be secured on 
them. W e must have help, or many will 
suffer and some will perish.”

12 lyThe Land of Lazy Folks.—When

FRANK E. VIDITO,EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
rnnE SCIENCE OF LIFE,
-L the great medical work 

of the age on Manhood,
Nervous and Physical De- 
bility, Premature Decline, «p&feggjjr
Errors of Youth, aud the J&uggflL 
untold miseries consequent 
thereon, 300 pages, 8 vo„
125 proscriptions for all diseases. Cloth, full 
gilt, only $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
sample free to all young and middle-aged 
men. Send now. The Gold and Jewelled 
Medal a warded.to the author by the National 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Box 1895, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W • II. PARKER, grad 
uato of Harvard Medical College, 25 years’ 
practice in Boston, who may be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man 
Offioe, No 4, Bulfinch St.__________________

dealer in

FRESH ÀHD SALTED REEF, LAMR 
PORK, BACON AND VEGETABLES. little lard —She—I think I shall make a cake this 

afternoon, Alfred. I have orflfrred--Xhe 
sugar and eggs and citron, but—I feel sure I 
there’s something I’ve forgotten. He— 1 
Why not look in the cook book?” She 
(after five minutes’ absence)—Alfred, dear, 
would you mind stopping at Sandham’s on 
your way down, and ordering five pounds 
of flour.

rr'HB subscriber has lately established 
JL business in the premises known as the 

* PAYSON PROPERTY, first door east of the 
Post Office, where he intends to oonduct the 
Meat and Provision Business in the best style, 
and so as to meet the requirements of the 
trade in all particulars. By strict attention 
aud by dressing the best of stock, he hopes to 
receive a liberal patronage.

^sy*My team will run 
and Granville weekly.

Bridgetown, June 10*b, 1890.

W. R. CAMPBELL, 
General Manager and SecretaryPoultry Paragraphs.—One great Ad- 

«’anWge (to parties who do not use incuba- tied.
k°epi3g turkeys is their great value The climite ia such that clothing 

as nue. , .. if.'-)-id y turkey being willing to protection from cold, is needed only through 
«it in any ptucv. uni when used to hatch j-u auj early mornings for about
uen's or duck’s egga Un y c «ver a large ® , t Venr • the re-
quautily, and are excellent mo "hers. In tour or five e<_ ^ ’ .
France, where poultry farming in ma., y in mainder of the year clothing seems to 
many districts is one of the chief occupa j.j.vked upon as a real nuisance, and the 
tions of the small fanners, the turkey is na ive can get on with the better,
very extensively used for this purpose, and ™ 
it is not at all uupommou to see a turkey I —Dtmorttl ». 
strutting about with a score 
chickens.

K. SUTHERLAND,
Resident Manager. 

Kentville, June 5th, 11890.

A COOKBOOK —A schoolteacher in New Hampshire, 
during the last term, asked how the earth 
was divided, and the boy’s answer was, 
44 Between them tbat have goffit and them 
that want it.”

to Bound Hill

10 ly

Mining News.
Mining experts note that cholera never 

attacks the bowels of the earth, but human
ity in general finds it necessary to use Dr. 
Fawlera Extract of Wild Strawberry for 
bowel complaints, dysentery, diarrhœa, etc. 
It is a sure cure.

gâ?,
or Money Refunded.And INDIGESTION,To Cure DYSPEPSIAor more K D C is Guaranteed
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